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The P,enticton satellite station 
in the Okanagan television net­
work, off the air since Sunday, is 
expected to be back in operation 
sometime tomorrow providing 
parts arrive for repairs,
A fire  ̂ thought to have been 
caused by a lightning strike, put 
the relay station out of commis­
sion Sunday evening.
New equipment is being ship­
ped in via air express from Mont­
real. If the equipment arrives 
today, the relay transmitter will 
be back on the air tomorrow.
The satellite relays telecasts 
from - the CHBC-TV station at 
Kelowna to this area .on channel 
13. '
ml /
GRANDCHILDREN VIEW WINNING DISPLAY
Ten-year-oldj. Trudy Gartrell holds five-month-old 
sister Colleen up to see the Nativity scene on 
display. at the home of their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A.. A. Swift at 281 Haynes Street. Mr. 
arid Mrs., Swift captured first prize in the an­
nual >Jaycee Christmas Light-Up campaign. Their 
living room window will be lit up tonight as .the 
cavalcade of cars makes a tour of all entrants 
in the contest. (See; story page three.)
KELOWNA 
general manager
R.‘ P; Walrod, 
of B.C. Tree
Fruits Limited, commented today 
on the recent judgment of the 
Board of Transport Commission­
ers dealing with the equalization 
of freight rates in Canada for 
fresh fruits and vegetables.
Copies of this 65-page document 
have now reached Kelowna.
"While there is room for con­
siderable gratification' in regard 
to the establishment of lower 
rates for vegetables we are very 
much concerned at the absence 
of relief insofar, as rates for hard 
and soft fruits are concerned,” 
said Mr., Walrod;
"The favorable decision on veg­
etables illustrates the essential 
reasonableness of our basic argu­




F r^k ,/D ud ley  Wilband, 295 
Maple Street, Penticton, was sen­
tenced by Magistrate H. J. Jen­
nings in Penticton .Police Court 
yesterday afternoon to Oakalla 
Prison Farm on two charges of 
theft and one of possessing stolen 
property. . ~
For breaking into the. Noca 




Air Hoses Sent 
Down to Men
VANCO UVER (CP) — Two men were trapped un­
der deep m ud today fo llow ing a cave-in at a construc­
tion site in th e city’s south end. Air hoses w ere put down 
to  them .
Police said five men w ere involved in the cave-in at 
th e R iley Park swim m ing pool a t 30th A venue and Ont­
ario Street.
One m an is said to have escaped and tw o m ore were 
rescued shortly  after. The other tw o rem ained trapped.
Fire departm ent inhalators, am bulances and police 





Expedition organizers in London said today they still have no 
word about the four adventurers missing over the Atlantic, in the 
balloon "Small World.” Although' 12 days have passed since any 
message was received, friends of the crew'have not given up hope. 
Ships between the C ana^, Islands] and' South .America still rare ion 
th e ' lookout for any, sign, of 'the  British .eifcpedm 
AJEIMSiWuElkpsrt̂  Mudie,, 32; and.offiw.-^safe^oa^^ trl:^iiosein«iV ^udie.-.............. - ^  - ............  . - ^ ^
CRITIC CHOOSES JAIL, WON'T 
DISCLOSE NEWS SOURCE
NEW YORK (AP) — Miss Marie Torre, radio and television 
critic of the New York Herald Tribune, chose today to serve 
10 days in jail rather than disclose for a federal court the 
source of one of her stories concerning singer Judy Garland, 
District Judge Sylvester J, Ryan ordered Miss Torre to 
surrender at 10 a.m. Monday to begin serving the sentence. 
She is the mother of two children,
A test case of a reporter's refusal to divulge the source of a 
news story has been made of Miss Torre's refusal to reveal 
, the source of an item In a column she wrote which resulted in 
a libel suit against the Columbia Broadcasting System.
Judge Ryan noted today that his sentence, imposed In No- 
.vember, 1957, had been affirmed by the U.S. Court of Appeals 
and that the -U.S. Supreme Court had refused to intervene in 




dinn Bmartenst ing Corporal Ion 
snla If Is willing and ready to vo- 
Humo'talks with Its striking tolo- 
vision producers hero, but at 
noon there was no indication that 
discussions to break the deadlock 
would bo resumed today.
The Crown - owned corporation 
made llio statement ns picket 
lines patrolled entrances to the 
CBC building In a bid tor recog­
nition of ibclr now union.
The walkout of the 74 tolovl- 
sion producers got a promise of 
support earlier today from otl.or 
unions of CBC omployoos, but 
the picket lines were broken to- 
........ .......... ..................... .—s-—”
Ptoiessor Says 
Noah Was Albino
LONDON (CP) _  A Brillsh
professor says Nnrdi was an td 
blno, basing his theory on ovl 
donee frorh tlio Dead Sea scrolls 
and llio book of Enoch, wblcli is 
taken from ilio Apocrypha,
Tiw* Aj)ocryt>lia are l)ooks ot the 
Old Toslamonl not originally 
written In H e b r e w  and not 
counted genuine.
Arnold .Sovsby, research pv( 
fossor at (bo Royal College o 
.Surgeon.  ̂ and tlio Royal Eye IIos 
pital, quotes from Enoch In de­
scribing tlie birth o£ Noahs
The Cana- day by nows writers and some 
technicians,
In a statement issued at noon 
Gerard Lamarcho, director lor 
Quebec and Frcncli-Umgungo not 
works division of the CBC, said 
Use’ corporation 'la ready to co 
operate in every way possible to 
find a solution to the present 
problem.''
STATIONS ON AJU
The English-language CBM and 
the French-language CBF radio 
went on tlio air and first nows 
moadcasls wont out ns usual at 
7 n.m,
Montreal memhcM’s ot the Can 
adlaii Wlro Service Guild — a 
branch of the American Newspa­
per Guild (CLCl—voted Monuay 
night to support the producers' 
walkout but wore overruled this 
morning by their national head­
quarters in Toronto.
Mr. Lamarcho, who said ho Is­
sued his statement to amplify on 
earlier statomonts In connection 
with the work stoppage, said he 
'wished to make clear that at no 
time had the corporation been op­
posed to a protosslonnl associa­
tion of television nrodueers,'
Ml! said tlint on Deo. U Andre 
Ouimet, the corporation's Mont­
real d i r e c t o r ,  explained tlie 
CBC's position on tills matter to 
a general meeting ot tclcvl.tiioo 
producers. - ;
vinced that..the higher valued 
commodities are also entitled to 
lower rates in Western Canada 
for the: same basic - reasons as for 
vegetables. i
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited ori­
ginally filed an application with 
the Board for equalized commo- 
ity rates on May 25,1956. Public 
Vearings were held by the Board 
m Kelowna during March and 
again in Ottawa' in June of this 
year.
Mr. Walrod continued, "Pre- 
iminary hearing of the judgment 
I’evievvs what we. consider to be 
glaring instances of this misinter­
pretation and misunderstanding of 
the facts. Competitive freights, 
!or example, are considered to^be 
outside the provisions of section 
336 of the Railway Act dealing 
with equalization. In the board's 
analysis of freight rates both non­
competitive and competitive rates 
appear to have been treated alike 
and are averaged together in a 
manner which we consider to be 
ndefensible. Then again, our 
rates from B.C. are broken down 
n terms of only three shipping 
points and 21 destination points In 
Western Canada and then aver­
aged in an arbitrary manner 
which is open to criticism,
"While we naturally hostitate 
to criticize the judgment of Can 
ada's highest authority on freight 
raids, we could only express the 
view that wo believe that the 
ward will wish to lake a second 
look at ihclr over-slmpllfiod me 
thod of analysis. We fool strongly 
that it is not nn accurate methofJ 
of approach and is quite unfali 
to the Interests of B.C. fruit 
growers.
"B.C. Tree Fruits Limited ore 
umlorlaklng a detailed anal,vsiB 
of (ho board's judgment, after 
whlcli they will consider the mpsl 
effective action to bo taken in 
calling for further review of (he 
issue by Ottawa authorities or by 
the railways themselves.
"It sliould be explained that the 
frult-solling agency took care or 
I lie dot a lied prosontatlon t o tho 
Board of Transport Commission 
ers for both vegetables and fruit,
$150 wid $200 ■ bn December 12, 
Wiiband received a two-year sen­
tence.
Wilband got six̂  months for 
being in possession of a Shotgun, 
belonging to Les Edwards and 
stolen• from, the. Penticton Mem­
orial Arena Nov. 2.
For stealing five gallops of 
gasoline from a Starmix Paving 
ruck on the same night as the 
;]loca Dairy break-in, Wilband-re­
ceived a one-month sentence.




Bi^ Sends in 
Fire Alarm
Quick thinking by a boy pre 
vented a small blaze in a back­
yard shack on Conklin Avenue 
rom getting out of hand last eve­
ning.
The lad, whose name was not 
made known, sent In an alarm to 
the Penticton Fire Hall shortly 
after 8 p.m. yesterday when he 
saw a fire burning In a wooden 
lulldlng behind the home of W. B. 
Carter, 252 Conklin.
Before firemen arrived, tho boy 
lad extinguished the flames. ,
A tea kettle had been left plug­
ged In and had boiled dry. Top 
of tho counter was partly burned 
and the kettle destroyed before 
tho blaze was put out.
The building is occupied by 
Simon Loewe,
Mr. Carter estimated damage 
at about $50. Tho building Is com 
plelely covered by Insurance^
MikoyanWill 
Arrive in U;S.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Deputy 
Soviet Premier Anastas Mlkoyan 
win arrive hero during ihp flrt.1 
week ot January for talks witli 
American officials.
Soviet Ambassador M 1 k h a I 
Menshikov reported this today 
ntlor conferring for 50‘minutes at 
tho state department with Dep­
uty Undersecretary Robert Mur- 
phy.
By DAVID MASON
PARIS (AP)—Six ^Continental 
nations turn over a new leaf 
Thursday, bringing closer to re­
ality the dream of a united 
Europe.
As the new year dawns, cen- 
tiwies-old trade barriers will be­
gin to fall away. The European 
Economic Community, or com­
mon market, will gradually come 
into being:’
With the six Western European 
nations "disarming” their trade 
with one another, framers of the 
common m a r k e t  treaty look 
ahead to higher living standards 
for their 168,000,000 people. But 
equally important, they.feel that 
Western Europe will no longer 
be a cauldron of war.
STARTS THURSDAY 
The common market pact was 
signed nearly two years ago in 
Rome by France, West Germany, 
Italy, Belgium, Tho Netherlands 
and Luxembourg. Its first provl 
slons go Into effect Now Ycar't 
Day,
Tho treaty's 248 articles are 
enough to make nn accountant' 
load whirl. But basically this is 
what will happen;
Each ot the six nnllons will cut 
its tariffs against lire other by 
10 per coni, Tints French per- 
fumes will cost loss In West Cior 
many,
Each of the six will open its 
frontiers to nn over-all 20 per 
cent more goods from tlio other 
five. This is tocltnlcally known 
as inoronslng Import quotas. As 
a result Italians will see consld 
erably more French and West 
Gorntun oars speeding along (he 
highway. '
Tlio new Import quotas must
amount to at least three per cem 
of the national output of each 
product.
JUST a ; START
This is just a small start on the 
way t o w a r d  .coinplete free 
trade. The final goal is 4o be 
achieved over a transition period 
of 12 to 15 years.
These d r a s t i c  liberalization 
measures will be applied only 
within "Little Europe."' There 
still will be a barrier between 
the six-nation area and the out­
side world.
The outside wall wilL gradually 
come to one height. The rela 
lively high tariffs of France and 
taly will drop. Belgium, Holland 
Luxembourg and West Germany 
will bring their outside barriers 
slightly up. Thus the six will have 
uniform p r o t e c t i o n  against 
cheaper products from other-na­
tions.
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
Vlclot’la ................................. ’ 48
Port Arthur ................................
37 NUCLEAR DEMONSTRATORS
T h e y  P r e fe r  J a i l
LONDON (CP) -  A group of 
37 domonslrators against nuolonr 
warfare are preparing to gd to 
jail ratlior tlinn agree tb keep 
the pence for n year,
Tlio 37, including (lie 24-yenr- 
nld wile of a Canadian niatlio- 
matlos sludont, wore among 46 
dofonflanis orrlered to post gum- 
ant PCS ot good bohavlor or face 
14-ilny jail sontoncos. They- ufi- 
pcni'cd Monday in in.'igistrato's 
court at Swnflham, Norfolk, on 
charges ot obstructing police dur­
ing protoiMnarctuM CR^t guMcd
%
missile base near Swaffham.
Hugh Brock, vice-chairman of 
tho Direct A c t i o n  Committee 
against Nuclear War, wlilcli or­
ganized the protest marches Doc, 
20 and 21. said today tlio grour* of 
37 have decided not to enter uiio 
a recognizance to keep the peace 
and will go to jail Instead.
"We arc not looking forward 
to (lie forlnlght In prison,” sold 
Brock. "Some of us had oxperl- 
onco of it as conscientious otv 
jeetors."
Among tliose refusing to keep
the ponce Is Mrs. Mildred Eloisc 
Slater, wife ot David Slater o 
Toronto, who. is attending n Lon 
don university. They have two 
chllclron,
Mrs, Slater n mi 1 d not be 
ronoliod for comment today, but 
a spokesman at the commlUco' 
offico In London's Stamford Hi 
district said she is ‘»t)no ot our 
htnuncliest a u p p o r  tors." She 
spent Christmas In jail rntlier 
Ilian accept ball on condition she 
would not taka part In furtlier 
demonstrations.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker said today he 
wouldn’t be surprised” if there 
w e r e  announcements following 
the day’s cabinet meetings.
Talking to.reporters before the 
morning meeting, he left them 
guessing as to the type of an­
nouncements, but hinted they 
might involve government ap 
pointments. '
Mr. Diefenbaker had no im­
mediate a n n o u n c ements. He 
ducked a series of questions on 
various national and international 
subjects. . , s
.,JusL..bafoEeii:the.'icabinet ‘'abn- 
vened,.Mr; Diefenbaker saw chief 
Civil S e r v i c e  Commissioner 
A. D. P. Heeney, who has been 
preparing a report on a proposec 
revised setup in the federal civi; 
service. It was Mr. Heeney’s first 
visit to Mr. I^iefenbaker’s office.
NEITHER WOULD SAY .
The prime minister was asked 
whether Mr. Heeney had de­
livered his report. He declined to 
say.
‘No comment," was all Mr. 
Heeney would say when asked 
the same question.
“You’ll have to talk to him,” 
he said, thumbing towards the 
prime minister’s door.
Mr. Diefenbaker was asked 
about proposals, announced Mon­
day in Washington, for increasing 
the financial resources of the In­
ternational Monetary Fund and 
the International Bank for Re­
construction and Development, of 
which Canada is a member.
He would say only that the 
cabinet will consider these. , The 
proposals are generally in line 
with what Mr. Diefenbaker has 
previously advocated publicly, 
but would cost tnis country some­





VANCOUVER (CP) — Freight 
rates on the British Columbia- 
owned Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway have, been increased 17 
per cent to meet higher labor 
costs.
PGE General Manager J. S. 
Broadbent said Monday night the 
provincial application was simi­
lar to one made by Canadian Pa-, 
cific and Canadian National Rail­
ways.
"We have an understanding 
with the railfbad brotherhoods 
that they will,be granted a sim­
ilar wage Increase to that won 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Higli- North Vancouvtir and Vancouver,
ways Minister P. A. Gaglardl to­
day labelled as a "nice dream" 
a proposal by Aid. Halford Wil­
son of Vancouver that a mull'.- 
million dollar tunnel be built 
under Burrard Inlet connecting
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Five Die in Brazilian Airline Crash
HIO DE JANEIRO (Routers) --  A twln-cnglnod Brazilian 
airliner with at least 30 persons aboard crashed today in Rio 
Bay shortly after takeoff and sank about 300 yards offshore. 
Official reports sold five persons aboard were killed 
and 15 injured. The fatalities Included two women and two 
children.
Mud Slide Tears Out Water Pipeline
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CP) -  A section of (his Vancouver 
Island city was without water today after n mud slide loro out 
nn arterial water pipeline late Monday, Residents were warned 
by tho water board that nn hour's supply-water left In tho plpos- 
wns all that would bo availnblo until tho pipeline was repair­
ed. Part ot n hillside of blue clay, midway, between hero and 
the watershed,'six miles to tho southeast, slipped Monday, It 
took with it 40 feet of tho pipeline.
Law Society Creates' New Scholarship
TORONTO (CP) — Tho Law Society of Upper Canada an- 
nouncod todoy it has created a new scholarship in honor of Mr, 
Justice I. C, Rand, Tho 100-n-ycnr scholarship is to bo known ns 
tho Ivan Cleveland Rand scholarship In Recognition of his "dls- 
tinguishod service as a member of the Supremo Court ot Canada 
and ot his contribution to legal education in Canada."
Teamsters to Picket Police Headparters
NEW YORK (AP) ~  The Toamslors Union intends to pick- 
ct city police headquarters, starting Jan. 12, to dramatize a 
drive to organize the police into the union, Henry Fclnstcln, a 
teamster official, said tho picketing would bo extended gradual­
ly to all police installations. Including 80 precinct stations, in 
tho motrop<>lii.
The tunnel, designed to carry 
railway and bus and truck traffic 
on one level and automobile traf­
fic on nnothar, was proposed to 
city council by Aid, Wilson.
City hall officials estimated the 
cost at more than $50,000,000.
"It's his (Wilson's) baby, let 
ilm look after It,” said Mr. 
Gaglardl in a telephone Inlor- 
view from his homo at Nam- 
oops, "It's just a nice dronm at 
iresent. I've heard of tills partic­
ular tunnel Idea before. , , - 
Tlio highways minister sulci lie 
expects a roiiorl from dopim- 
ment engineers on (lie Irnflio 
irobloms hotween Hie two ciilos 
in January or February,
Aid. Wilson said tlio tunnul 
would bo an alternative to un< 
other bridge auro.ss tho first nur- 
rows of Burrard Inlet, already« 
simnncd by the Lions Gale 
bridge.
Tho tunnel would run fr )in 
about a iialf-mllo cast of the 
north end of Lions Gate bridge 
to a point In tho False Crock 
area of downtown Vancouver, It 
would go beneath the Inlet, purls 
of Vancouver liarbor anil about 
tliroo-quarlors of a nitio under’ 
tlic downtown business ami com- 
inerulul urea.
Rocket Blows up 
After Launching
CAPE C A N A V E R A L, Flu. 
(AP)—A Polaris tost rocltot was 
blown up today minutes after 
launcliing wlicn It drifted oft 
course,
It was the third lime in a lew 
that a Polaris was destroyed af­
ter Inunching. '
Tlic mission was to slioot (he 
25-foot test rocket on on 80D-miltt 
flight across tho Atlantlo,
Polaris Is the priority navy pro­
gram to develop a 1,700-ntlIo In­
termediate-Range BalllsUfl Mil-- 








F ie r c e  F ig h t i n g
• ' >
R a g e s  i n  C u b a
By LAKIIY AIXEN .any showdown battle. Army lead-
, ers long have said they are spuil- 
HAVANA (AP) Street-fight- jng for a pitched battle in which 
ng raged in Santa Clara Mon-Lj^gy g^f, b r i n g  their superici’ 
day night as rebels trying to out equipment and numbers to bear.
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Cuba in two vvaged their iirsi big 
open b a t t l e  against President 
Fulgencio Batista’s forces.
Only British Columbia and the southcm sections 
of the west will have moderate weather during 
’the ne.\t tliree weeks, says the U.S. weatlier
bureau. Southern Ontario and Quebec will have 
continuing cold and little snow.
GROUNDED PLANES LEAVE TORONTO
O n e
H u r t
D e a d ,  S c o r e s  
A s  F o a  L i f t s
.B y THE CANADIAN PRESS
- A wide belt of fog thaf led to 
the death of one motorist, injury 
to 30 persons, a spectacular t!9 
car collision and the grounding 
of aircraft began to lift from On­
tario late Monday night.
The 400 - mile fog belt spread 
from Chicago to Montreal and 
from Toledo, Ohio, north tto Earl- 
ton, 30 miles south of Kirkland 
Lake.
D is p u t e s  S t i l l  
T ie u p  A i r l i n e s
Mia m i (AP) — The federal 
mediation board tries today to 
seltle labor disputes at three ma­
jor' U.S. airlines, hvo of them 
grounded by strikes and the third 
threatened with a walkout.
The two strikes — at Eastern 
Air; Lines and American Aii’lines 
—kept one third of the airliners 
in "the U.S. on the ground as the 
New "Year holiday travel rush 
neared.
jn developments Monday the 
board assigned a mediator to the 
strike - tlireatening dispute be- 
' tween National Air - Lines ^nd 
the Air Line Ticket Agents As­
sociation ' over dismissal of a 
ticket agent in New York' last 
month.
R E JE C T  PIxAN
The lengthy deadlock at East­
ern tightened when the striking 
flight engineers turned dpwn rec­
ommendations of federal media­
tor Warren Lane for ending the 
walkout.
Officials of the Air Line Pilots 
Association in Chicago studiec 
clarification they requested on a 
government - proposed settlement 





PARIS (Reuters) — France to­
day announced reorganization of 
its national defence to meet the 
"permanent threat" of nuclear or 
subversive warfare.
A government spokesman said 
the reorganization was approved 
at a cabinet’ session.
President -«.elect Charles dc 
Gaulle will Itead the defence com­
mittee under the program. The 
committee will rule supreme on 
defence issues and co-ordinate 
action in (ho civil and military 
fields.
Even wHliout full mobilization, 
(lie connnltlce would be empow­
ered during a period of extreme 
international tension to order a 
state of "warning". Tills would 
give tlin government emergency 
power Including requisition of 
persons, property and services.
Members of the cominiUeo will 
include the premier, foreign min­
ister, interior minister and fin­
ance minister,
Do (Jnnlle, now premier and de­
fence minister, will become first 
President of tito Fifth Rcpulillc 
Jan. 8. ^
NEW H(’IKNTIFI() BODY 
A Hpcelal Kclenllflc action com 
mlllee for defence, espcolod to 
concentrate on Franco's nticlem 
program, will he created sltnrtly, 
the spokesman said,
Franco already has declared 
her intention of hecoming a nn- 
cloar military power In (lie ab­
sence of a general Knsl-WesI dis­
armament agrooment,
Information Minister .Tacques 
Soustollc said the government de­
fence program was prompted liv 
the need to prepare In Ihe mod­
ern alnmle, world for the (inrif»ni'S 





The Eastern engineers struck 
Nov. 24 over wages and working 
conditions and in protest against 
a company propos§l requiring 
them to qualify as pilots for as­
signment to jet planes. The pilot 
training issue lies at the heart of 
the dispute, but a federal court 
ruled that it was not a legitimate 
basis for striking. The engineers 
are appealing the ruling.
American Airlines, struck by 
pilots Dec. 20, already has ac­
cepted the proposal the ALPA is 
considering.
The pilots went out for more 
pay, a ' reduction in monthly 
working hours to 75 from 85 for 
jet crews; and compensation for 
hours they are on duty or away 
from home but not drawing fly­
ing, pay.
The first Trans - Canada Air 
Lines flight in 24 hours from Tô  
ronto's Malton Airport left at 10 
p.m. Monday for Vancouver.
Some f l i g h t s  from Western 
Canada were held up at Winni­
peg and others were cancelled.
COLDER TODAY
Tlie weather office said colder 
weather and!'a slight drizzle were 
expected today,
George Bath, 31, of Orangeville 
was killed v/hen a car collided 
with a truck near Tqronto. One 
person was severely hurt and 
damage ran intd thousands :of 
dollars in a. ,29-vehicle collision 
on the highway near Welland. 
PRAISE ENGINEER 
Police said engineer Kenneth 
Dawe of Barrie saved 10 persons 
from severe injury by slowing 
his diesel to a crawl as he ap­
proached-a level crossing bn No. 
400 highway near Barrie. Five 
cars had been involved in an ac: 
cident at the crossing. ' .
A panel truck carrying five 
Toronto men stopped at the 
crossing but was struck by a sta­
tion wagon. The truck was driven 
into the train and struck. mo­
ments later by a third north­
bound vehicle, a car, when it 
swerved, to - avoid ' the station 
wagpn.
Two minutes later q Barrie car 
skidded into the train, then was 
struck by a panel truck. Because 
vehicles were moving slowly and 
the train was stopped injuries 
were not serious.
Tlie government used bombers, 
tanks, armored cars and artillery 
to support troops fighting from 
liouse to house against the out­
numbered infantrymen- of rebei 
leader Fidel Castro. Government 
sources claimed rebels w,ere be 
ng dislodged from key positions.
Tliousands of civilians fled 
Santa Clara, capital of the rich 
central farmitig province of Las 
Villas. The city of 150,000 per­
sons is 100 miles cast of Havuivn. 
REBELS CLAIM TOWNS 
The rebels claimed control of 
several other towns in the heart 
of Las Villas Province and much, 
of tlie countryside. Government 
sources denied loss of the towns.
If the rebels win Las Villus, 
government forces fighting reb­
els farther east would be cut oil 
by land from Havana. Such a 
rebel victory might also touch off 
further uprising against Butistu. 
It also would cut tlie government 
off from its main source of in­
come, the sugar cane crop sched­
uled for harvesting soon in east­
ern Cuba.
The main rebel forces contin­
ued trying to capture Santiago, 
capital of easternmost Orieiue 
Province and one of the few gov­
ernment strongpoints left in Ori- 
ente. Camaguey Province, be- 
twe’en O r  i e n t e and Las Vidas, 
has been the scene of scattered 
rebel raids.
Up to now Castro has conducted 
a primarily guerrilla, hit-and-run 
campaign' in his 25-m9nth rebel 
lion.
> / V'
By H E I ^ E '^ i Y  .LEITII 
NE W-y6 r K (!aP)|1'.- N e w- 
Year’s EVe> at; most’,6f> the lead­
ing U.S. hptqj'B-,‘'a.nd‘,l:ni^l spots 
will cost abd^iitheiJs'ariie as last 
year—which %as;;plenty.
In New Orleans, Delta Air 
Lines said armed Cuban police 
'dragged two protesting American 
citizens from a plane that stop­
ped in HaVana Monday on a 
flight from Jamaica.
The airline identified the uvo 
as Louis F. Brantley and James 
W. Reid. Their hometowns were 
not immediately available. An 
airline official in Atlanta said he 
had been told the men made un­
complimentary remarks about 
the C u b a n  political situation 
while waiting in the Havana r.ir 
port lobby.
After the passengers roboarded 
the plane, four armed men en­
tered it, knocked down two of 
the three stewardesses, threat­
ened to shoot several of the ’.las- 
sengers,. and took the men olf at 
gunpoint, the airline^aid.______
C^leb)[;ating Nê iv Year in 
U.S:sCosts Pretty Penny
•1 , \ ■t / ■ ■'. /
Celebrants who want dinner 
and entertainment will pay up to 
$37.50 a person for a year-enil 
revel—and will pay extra for the 
drinks.
Those who choose the less pop­
ular or less exclusive hotels and 
clubs will be able to get approxi­
mately the same fare for $10 a 
person—plus ‘drinks.
A survey of major U.S. cities 
turned up no'sign that the mght 
spots are upping prices notice­
ably this year, although the trend 
for flat prices on New Year’s Eve 
has long been upward.
AT THE WALDORF 
Top tabs will be paid by these 
who see the new year in a t’ihe
Empire Room of the Waldorf- 
Agtoria Hotel in New York or at 
Los Angeles’ Cocoanut Grove.
At both places dinner, daricing, 
funny hats, horns and entertain­
ment will cost about $75 a couple.
At the Waldorf’s Empire Room 
guests will hear singer Earl'na 
Kitt, Emil Coleman’s orchestra, 
and Gypsy violinist Bela Bebai.
Most well - heeled celebrants 
who want to do the evening up 
right in major cities will be pay­
ing about $25 a person, plus up 
to $1.25 a drink extra.
Raging Blizzard 
Hits New Mexico
DUMAS, Tex. (AP) — A rag­
ing blizzard Monday buried New 
Mexico's largest city und^r its 
heaviest snowfall, stranded thou­
sands of motorists and claimed 
four lives. And more snow hit 
the southwest today. '
Winds up to 60 miles an hour 
whipped the snow into drifts of 
up to six feet, blocking highways
u • f across eastern New Mexico, theThe rebels said their forces
were in position to attack Santi 
ago itself after taking 14 towns 
in Oriente, The port city, Cuba’s 
second largest, is defended by 
10,(K)0 to 12,000 troops. Castro is 
believed trying to make it his 
capital and proclaim a provi­
sional government headed by Dr. 
Manuel Urrutia, who as a judge 
once freed the rebel leader,
• Reports from Santa Clara were 
conflicting. Regular, rail, road, 
telephone and telegraph lines to 
the city-T-normally an important 
communications centre — have 
been cut for almost a week.
Three rebel columns, possibly 
totalling 3,000 or more men, 
pushed into the city after en­
circling it and were trying ’ to 
link up. The bearded rebels \yoie 
armed with hand weapons rang­
ing from machine-guns to knives.
BATTLE FOB PLANT
Government planes bombed a 
soft drink bottling plant where 
rebels holed up. One rebel report 
claimed capture of the Univer­
sity of Santa Clara, three mile-s 
outside of Santa Clara
Government officials Temained 
confident ' of beating Castro in
Panhandle of Texas and part of 
western Oklahoma.
Four hundred motorists — most 
of them lowans bound for Pasa­
dena, Calif., and the New Year’s 
Day Rose Bowl football game be­
tween Iowa and California — 
were stranded at Tucum'cari in 
eastern New Mexico when snow 
blocked all roads in the area 
They were housed in the National 
Guard armory pnd private homes 
after all hotels and motels were 
filled. Twenty inches of snow fell 
at Conchos -Dam, 35 miles north 
of Tiicumcari,
TOKYO TOWER
The 1,092 feet high mammoth 
television structure, “ Tokyo Tow­
er,” • soars into Tokyo’s skyline 
at dusk, symbolizing the nation’s 
new achitecture. The television 
tow'er, topping Paris’ Eiffel Tow 
er by 108 feet, was formally in­
augurated Dec. 23. At least 10,000 
tourists are expected to visit the 
tower daily' to see the Japanese 
capital arid tlie surrounding area 
from the observation platform 
377 feet above. Four television 
stations will use the tower within 
the next throe months.
OBITUARIES
B.C. Will Ask 
Ottawa to Name 
Two More Judges
VICI’ORIA (CP) -  AHonioy 
General Roliort Bonner said Mon­
day the provincial government 
will introduce legislation In the 
spring session asking OUawa to 
name two more judges to the 
British Columbia Supreme Court 
raising the total to 14.
The provincial govornmont sets 
the number of judges, but Ottawa 
must appoint and pay them,
Ontario Man
m
COBOURG, Ont. (CP)-Harold 
Curtiss Scarlett, 32, of Trenton, 
Ont., was charged today with 
murder in connection with the 
knlje-slaylng of his 24-year-old 
estranged wife, Julia.
Mrs. Sdarlett died in hospital 
Monday night from' multiple stab 
wounds in the stomach. Police 
found her bleeding to death in a 
wood shed at the rear of her 
home in this town 30 miles east 
of Osl'iawa.
Police were called by George 
and Emma Becdliam who lives in 
the other half of a duplex occu­
pied by Mrs, Scarlett and her 
throe young children.
Ontario Doctors Don't Want 
Medical Care in Hospital Plan
Reds to Press 
For Free West 
Berlin City
LONDON (AP) — Moscow Ra­
dio told English-language listen­
ers today Russia will not retreat 
from Its plans to make West Ber­
lin a free city.
An earlier broadcast, beamed 
to Germany, said the Soviet Un­
ion was ready to talk over the 
West’s proposals on Berlin.
The tougli line of the English 
broadcast contrasted .with the 
statement beamed at Germany, 
wliich apparently was meant to 
smootli out Foreign Minister An­
drei Gromyko' recent warning 
that Berlin could set off a third 
world war.
"If it Is a question of who 
sliould retreat on the problem of 
Berlin, It obviously is not the 
U.S.S.R., wliosc position on the 
matter has boon humane and 
consistent," the English-language 
broadcast said.
It called for \ycstcrn recogni­
tion of Communist East Ger­
many, n concession the. West so 
far has been unwilling to make.
400 STRANDED
Another 400 motorists'remained 
stranded today in this Texas Pan­
handle tbvim after the howling 
blizzard. drove a six-inch, snow 
into drifts'six feet deep.
The New Mexico : State Police 
said approximately 1,000 automo­
biles, were marooned on an 18- 
mile stretch of U.S. highway 66 
about 60 miles east of Albuquer­
que.
Hundreds of other motorists 
found shelter in scores of Texas 
and New Mexico towns as snow­
drifts and ice made roads im- 
I passable.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
London •— Dr. Shelina Fitzher 
bert Fox, 87.,. known for her work 
among the poor and sick in Lon­
don’s East End for 55 years.
VictorU—Frederick J. (Tom) 
Merriman, 67, forrrier city editor 
of the Victoria Times.
Vancouver — Sidney Bristow 
Wright, 85, prominent mining 
executive.
Toronto—Lt.-Cbl. Liege C. H 
Payne, who commanded Tor­
onto’s Irish Regiment of Canada 
during the Second World War, of 
jaundice.
Galloway, Scotland — John 
Hamilton MacKie, 60, Conserva­
tive member of the Commons 
since 1931.
Aurora s Mayor 
Is Acquitted of 
Disorderly Count
AURORA, 111, (AP) — Aurora s 
Mayor Paul Egan, whose fiery 
orations often have made head­
lines, was acquitted Monday 
n i g h t  of disorderly conduct 
charges after a day-long trial in 
which he didn’t say a word.
The city c o u r t  decision re­
versed a previous conviction by 
a justice of the peace court jury.
Egan was arrested and hauled 
bodily-to jail Oct. 14 in the midst 
of a publiq. meeting in the city 
council chambers.. Police said he 
called the meeting to ask for 
help in overthrowing the police 
force in this northern Illinois 
city.
Judge Walter R. O’Malley re­
fused ' to admit as evidence a 
proclamation signed by Egan 
Oct. 13 calling on everyone, “in 
eluding legally registered Com­
munists,’’ to aid in efforts to turn 
out the police.
He ruled-the proclamation per­
tained to events before the date 
of the warrant.
MIAMI OR CHICAGO
That is the price in top spots 
in Miami Beach and Chicago, 
the plusher clubs on Los Angeles’ 
Sunset Strip, and New York’s 
ultra-swank club Twenty-One and 
El Morocco.
'l\vo big, brassy spots in New 
York, with elaborate floor shows 
and filet mignon dinners, are 
billing all - niglu customers ac­
cording to where tliey sit. At 
both the Copacabanu and tlie 
Latin Quarter, it will be $15„$20 
or $25 a person, depending upon 
location.
The Stork Club’s faithful clien­
tele will dine and dance for $15 
a person, with no floor siiow’ and 
high-priced drinks extra.
HOME BARGAINS 
There will be a few bargains. 
At a Wa.shington night club it 
will cost $10 plus tax a person 
for .dinner, one cocktail, souven­
irs, and noisemakers, the Ink 
Spots, a chorus lirie, singers and 
dancers—and breakfast.
Most hotel and club owners de­
cline to e s t i m a t e  the "plus 
drinks’’ part of t’ne lab.
But a leading’ Detroit hotel man 
estimates that each couple spend­
ing New Year’s Eve there will 
spend $50 for dinner, dancing, 
floor show, -favors "and a rea­
sonable amount of drinking.”
PORTUGUESE CORK 
Production from forests of cork 
trees is Portugal’s big industry, 







Phone 3166 . 123 Front St.
C H R IS T M A S  
- ■ SEALS,
F I G H T  T B  •
buy yours
t o d a y !
ZiA/iy dESTMSilUMR^ WWD
TORONTO (CP) -  Ti,o chair 
man of I ho Ontario Ihmplial .Serv- 
lees CommlHHlon rii,vk doctorn 
don’t want any medical caro In­
cluded In the hospliat InKurance 
program that comoH lnlo,cfioct 
’I'he eommiHKion hold a iiresH 
conloreiKM! to dlHiaisH varlouH as- 
peels ol (ho sehomo which »mII 
eosl ahmil $21(1,0(10.000 u .veai, 
Dr, R. W. Ian Urquhart, cum- 
mlsHlon chairman,, said hoapMal 
ou(-i>ullonlH will ho brought Into 
a plan hut ho doesn't know when, 
Neither was it known at this 
liulnl which out - patient scivicoa 
uoulcl ho |)uld for,
Dr, Uniuliuii said huapiiul in 
suranee Isn't a dollhorale fore 
runner to full health Inaurancu 
innluding medical care,
CAN WI5 AI’I’OUD?
"I (louhl If that will ever come
have been from people who have 
been concerned about the future. 
I'm not concerned about tlie 
future,"
Although the Ontario |)lan will 
cost $210,000,000 annually, the 
Itrovlnclnl government will have 
to conirlbule only $1),000,000 In 
new money to It In 1951).
'Al (ho outset, premiums undo 
Ihe plan will bo $2.10 a month for 
single persons and $4.20 for fum 
Hies, The hospital services conv 
mission said It expects h'oapital 
costs to rise by loss than one per 
cent per month, Indicating no In- 
crease In the premiums next 
year,
LONDON iRculer.si-The Rus- 'iLV time,” lie said. "Can the
slnn Academy of Sciences has (Ic 
voloimd n new chemical sub- 
slancf! lhal lum cure gastric and 
(londemil ulcers in from two to 
Ihi’f'o weeks. It was rcporicd to­
day.
Known ns the .Shoslnkovsky 
Balm, tho propai’ation is iiro- 
duced from vynll-bntyl other, the 
agency added,
Ta.'is filwj cliduunl the, halm  
helped to clcntrlzn skin over 
old and new wounds, burns and 
frostbite and can be used to dis­
infect the nir in operating (heat- 
res.
Rosenreh showed it was linrm- 
less and free from Bccoiidary ac­
tions, it said.
economy of lliis couniry afford 
a full-hlowii health Insurance pro­
gram'.'’
"We'u! got to creep before, w« 
can walk."
He told the newspaper men 
about 5,300,01)0 persons now are 
enrolled in tho hospital insurance 
progrrim, Of ihoso, 4,100,000 are 
in grou|)8, the majority manda- 
tury graupfi hut aomc in volun­
tary collectors’ gi'ou|m. The re­
maining l,200,()(Kl'are pay - direct 
subscribers,
Dr. Urquhart said tho Ontario 
plan has had lls critics but he 
claimed any undertaking of auch 
scope was hound to be criticized.








‘ Radio Controlled 
Across Town or Country
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
4  1 1 1
e  WEATHERSTRIP
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO I T . . .  RIGNTI
Stop, here for anything from 
a lank full of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your car. 





help solve brhnd problem 
at retail ievetf or Raybestos
Brand registration is difficult to establish 
for p roducts such as brake liniiig.s. 
Cusioincrs lend to accept whatever the 
service man has to offer. 
Daily N ew spaper advertising with full 
"H o o k er” * su p p o rt by dealers proved 
to he the answ er for Rnyhesto-s.
"W ith  w ell-prepared advertisem ents 
. draw ing atten tion  to brakes and the 
need to keep tlicni serviced, Uayhcslos 
has p u t across the ir own name as a 
quality brake lining a iid  dealers tied in 
w ith accom panying "H ookers” .
Success is indicated hy the sales record . 
Uayhcslos continues to m aintain its 
position as C anada’s largest selling 
brake lin ing.”
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A 'hooker* gives a local dealer’s name 
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Ca n a d ia n  D a il y  N e w s p a p e r  P u b l is h e r s  A s s o c ia t io n
55 Univoriity Avtnuo, Toronto 1, Onforio '• /. H. Macdonaldt General Manager
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Lighting Judges 
Cover Wide Area
SUMMERLAND — Widely se­
parated parts of Summerland 
were covered last night by judges 
of the board of trade home light­
ing contest.
H. R. Hodgson was awarded 
first prize which is the Reeve F. 
E. Atkinson pup. The trophy was 
donated for annual competition 
this year. The Hodgson home in 
Flat showed ingenuity and used 
lighting effects to show both 
house and garden to full e.stent.
Original ideas of Earle Wilson, 
Parkdale, won him second prize. 
T. B. Lott, Switchback Road, was 
in third place. Second and third 
prizes are merchandise.
Honorable mention was given to 
Alan Dent, Trout Creek, Gilbert 
Mascott who lives in the Schindel 
subdivision and the trailer resi­






OLIVER — The death occurred led and lots were drawn for thd 
. Oliver ownership of individual blocks:, , 
®' on . Saturday December 27 of | A few years ago, Mr. Burpee sold
his orchard but remained in the
Special commendation was giv­
en to the Jones’ Flat area where 
the homes of C. J. Bleasdale, G. 
A. Laidlaw and George Clark, in 
a row added brightness and color 
and could be seen from many 
parts of the municipality. An­
other area commended is at the 
top of the Baptist Church hill on 
the KVR Road where the resi­
dences of H. W. Brown, M. M. 
Stephens and J. Biollo, are all 
beautifully lighted.
The Sand Hill Road, too, won 
praise with special mention made 
of the homes of Lloyd Gartrell; 
of E. O. White, Mel Cousins, and 
Fred Schumann.
E. 0. White was convener of 
the contest for the board of trade 
and drove the judges around the 
municipality. Only one person had 
actually put in his name to enter 
the contest and judges had to 
search to find the various places.
Canada’s “Aeroplane of the 
Year’’ in 1959 will not be
*• ® space I Dougal L. Burpee of *Osoyoos, a
ship, but a fragile craft mounted piQf|Q0];. fruitgrower of that dis- 
on bicycle wheels — McCurdy’s trict and a resident of the South 
“Silver Dart.’’ . Okanagan for over half a century.
Squadrons of airmen, travel­
lers, aircraft and postal workers Mr. Burpee was bora in Fred 
will join Canadians everywhere cricton, New Brunswick  ̂in 1880 
in celebrating the golden jubilee andcame to Penticton in 1907 
year of the country’s first aero-^^^®'^ residing there for'13 years 
plane flight near Baddeck, N.S.,r^® became one of a group who 
when J. A, D. McCurdy pUoted
5,008 HAPPY NEW YEAR NOTICES
Penticton property owners, get prepared. Your 
tax assessment notices will be. in the mail to­
morrow. Giving a last-minute check to the pile 
of 5,008 notices, representing a full year’s work.
are from left, Gwyn Russell, assistant tax clerk; 
Ken Keefer, assistant assessor; and Malcolm 
Tannant, assessment clerk.
Public Invited to 
¥iew  Yule Finery
A caravan of cars, will as­
semble at the Safeway parking 
lot tonight at 7 p.m, to drive 
around the city, and view the 
Christmas lights on homes and 
commercial buildings which en­
tered the Penticton Jaycees' 
Christmas Light-up contest last 
Tuesday.
All entrants are asked to leave 
their lights on this evening so
Oliver Man Fined 
For Throwing Beer 
Bottles on Highway
VISITING MOUNTIES ' 
Pajdng a.holiday season call in 
Penticton today ‘ are RCMP Supt. 
G. B. Macdonnell of Victoria and 
Staff Sgt. J. Reid of Sydney, B/C. 
The two officers arrived by plane 
yesterday. Nature of the,visit was 
not disclosed.
the public can see them.
Winners of the contest in resi­
dential class were Mrs. Swift, 281 
Haynes Street, first prize; Tony 
Biollo, No. 41, West Bench, sec­
ond; and Mrs. Normem Jacobs, 
575 Westminster Avenue, West, 
third. Honorable mention was 
awarded to R. Keeley, 949 Cres- 
toh Avenue.
In the commercial class, prize­
winning ehtries placed as follows:
1.: Deluxe Bakery; 2. Grand 
Forks Garage; 3. Eckhardt*Ap­
artments.
Anyone who would like to see 
these and the other premises 
where a special effort in Yule- 
tide decoration was made, may 
join the caravan.
OLIVER — Angus .Shuttleworth of 
Oliver was fined $50 and costs by 
Magistrate J. H. Mitchell in Oli­
ver police court for consuming 
liquor in a public place.
Joseph David Whittet of Oliver 
was fined $50 and costs for throw­
ing a case of empty beer bottles 
from a fast moving car. The in­
cident occurred on Highway-97 
north of Oliver on the night of 
Dec. 23. RCMP said in the prose 
cution that the highway was left 
in an extremely hazardous condi­
tion.
In another case before Magis 
trate Mitchell Richard M. Shinde 
was fined $25 and costs for being 
a minor in possession of liquor.
In juvenile court at Oliver a 
juvenile from Greenwood was 
fined $25 and costs for being in 
illegal possession of liquor.
Districts Biggest
Square Dance Fete
PEACHLAND — The Athletic 
Hall took on a very festive air on 
Saturday evening December 27th, 
when the Totem Twirllers Square 
Dance Club staged their first 
‘Low Level’’ night of the season, 
with 24 squares, 192 persons in 
attendance.
The Hall was decorated for the 
occasion, in the traditional Christ­
mas colors of red and green. 
Streamers, Santa Claus cut-outs 
and Christmas cards were used 
effectively, and a beautifully de­
corated tree was also featured 
along with bowls of candy, here 
and there.
Square dance enthusiasts from 
Vernon to Okanagan, Wash, and 
Princeton enjoyed the “calling” 
of R'ay Fredrickson, Summerland 
and Chuck Inglis, Peachland, with 
special guest callers being Bill 
French and Les Boyer, from 
Okanogan, Wash.
the Hill Estate on the east side of 
lOsoyoos Lake. Trees were plant-
TALK OF THE VALLEY
[awarded 14 scholarships to foslcc 
the new, science education.Ghosts are haunting 
partially-built St. Ann’s Cliurch
Equalized In ’59
SUMMERLAND — The 1959 as­
sessment notices will be in the 
mail here this week.
By order of the assessment 
commissioner, the 1959 assess­
ment roll will be the equalized 
roll throughout' -the province. In 
Summerland the equalizing of as­
sessments has been going on fdr 
four years and all new values will 
be put in the 1959 assessment 
roll.
As this has been a complete re----------------------- ^ ^ ^ --y
assessment, carried out with in­
structions from the assessment 
commissioner and using the pro­
vincial appraisal manual as a 
guide, previous years assessments 
both for land and improvements 
have no bearing on the 1959 as 
sessments.'
The assessor will be in the 
Summerland muhicipal office dur­
ing the month of January to an­




Penticton branch of the Okan­
agan - Regional Library will be 
closed for four days this week­
end.
The library will be closed on 
Thursday (New Year’s Day), Fri­
day and Saturday, Jan. 1, 2 and 
3, as well as observing the usual 
Sunday holiday.'
The regular weekly schedule of 




Funeral services are being 
held this Mternoon from Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel for Mrs. 
Maude Alice Hooker, who died 
in Vernon, Dec. 28 at the age of 
88.
\Bom in England, Mrs. Hooker 
came to Canada 54;years ago and 
had lived in Penticton for the 
past 47. years.
She was predeceased by her 
husband in 1951.
Mrs. Hooker- is survived by 
three sons, Cecil of Penticton, 
William of Salmon Arm, and Tom 
of Summerland; two daughters, 
Mrs. F. S. (Marjorie) Cameron 
of Abbotsford and Mrs. May 
Nuvens of Quesnel; one sister, 
Mrs. B. Phillips of Penticton; 10 
grandchildren; and two great 
grandchildren.
Rev. W. C. Irvine is officiat­
ing at the funeral.
Remains will be forwarded to 
Abbotsford for interment in the 
family plot.
Five lucky persons won the 
^oor prizes of boxes of candy and 
corsages.
Supper was served by the To­
tem Twirllers Square Dance Club 
::rom tables centred with  ̂candles 
and other Christmas decorations.
A wonderful time was had by all 
present and many compliments 
went, to the club for staging the 
biggest party night to be held in 
the district.
Arthur Causer 
Dies at Age 76
Funeral services were held yes­
terday afternoon ,from .Penticton 
Funeral Chapel for Arthur Caus­
er, 76, ,a  resident of Penticton 
for the past 52 years, who died 
in New Westminster, Dec. 24.
, A retired CPR employee,, Mr, 
Causer-was bom in England and 
was a veteran: of World War I, 
serving with the Canadian For­
estry Battalion.
He was predeceased by his wife 
Kate, in 1956.
Mr. Causer is survived by one 
half-brother, Samuel Harris, 
Vancouver; one niece and three 
nephews.
Canon A. R. Eagles officiated 
at the funeral.
Interment was in the family 
plot at' Lakeview. Cemetery.
the “Silver Dart” one half mile 
over Bras d'Or Lake.
Hon. William Hamilton, post­
master general, has announced 
that the Post Office department
will mark the occasion by -issu -___________________
® ® t a m p  on| HAUNTED
Feb. 23, exactly 50 years after 
the m’emorable event which in
south Main Street. Mrs. S
marhinlSn r L l lh f  Reekie, 73 Duncan Avenue,machine m (panada, was also the  ̂ piagUc sliecting
first such flight in the BritishL^.^j^h j,
, .. of the structure does weird things
The b l u e  commemorative in the night wind. When the
stamp will depict three Delta hj.ee2es blow, the sheeting bil- 
wing aircraft in silhouette with jô yg gnd it looks like strange 
the ‘Silver Dart in a darker unearthly creatures arc bouncing 
shade in the foreground. It was from the doors, windows and raf- 
designed by artists of the Cana-|iers. 
dian Bank Note Company, Ltd.,
who will produce it. I WHOOPS — WE GOOFED!
KITE* EXPERIMENTS in yesterday’s Herald there
The historic flight was the cul- vvas a story in which George 
mination of several years’ acti- Cady vvas described as the “part- 
vity of the Aerial Experiment As- owner” of the Three Gables Ho- 
SQciation formed at Baddeck by tel. We erred. Mr. Cady, who 
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell of has been hospitalized in North- 
telephone fame. After experi- port. Wash., following a Christ- 
menting with kites for more than mas Eve highway accident, is 
10 years he decided to form a manager of the beei* parlor in the 
group to achieve in Canada the [Three Gables 
dream of the ancients of actually 
flying through space. 'Two of his I GETS AWARD 
associates were young, enthusi- Rudie Matheiiszik, Kelowna stu- 
astic engineering graduate^s of dent at UBC, has been awarded 
Toronto University — his secre- a scholarship by the American- 
tary’s son, John McCurdy arid a [Marietta Company. The company 
friend, F. W. Baldwin. Glenn
old house until his last illness. ’ 
In the 1930’s he was active iii 
the work of tlie BCFGA and a 
regular attendant at the annual 
conventions. •
Mr.’ Burpee was predeceased by 
his wife three years ago and 
leaves no immediate family, v » 
The funeral is being held front 
the Osoyoos United Church ■ toi- 
day at 2:00 p.m. Rev. Sidney 
Pike officiating. ’
THE PAITEKN  ̂ .
While walking along Main 
Street lliis morning, the conveiv 
sation stumbled off along a well- 
worn track — the weather. As fpr 
as the old timer vvas concerned, 
things weather-wise look rather ; 
good for Penticton. Up till now 
the Pcacli City lias been roughed 
up by a ijrctty chill winter. But 
lately it has \varmcd uii and we 
are getting drenched with rain. 
According to the long-time resi­
dent, this is part of a familiar 
pattern for the South Okanagan. 
Last year it was cold up till the . 
holidays and then all became 
nearly spring-like. Sounds fine..
WHO DID 1T‘? "
Who smashed the wooden guard 
rail on Wade Avenue East close 
to tlie footbridge across Ellis 
Creek? Police say they have no 
reports of an'accident in the area 
but the shattered rail bears mute 
testimony to the fact that a car 
driver went astray during the; 
festivities of the past few days. 
You, maybe? • . —^
CLASSES RESUME MONDAY NIGHT, IAN. 5
Ten New Courses at Night School
le n  new courses will be offer­
ed to adults of Penticton and 
District in the second half of the 
current night school term at Pen­
ticton High School,
The evening classes resume this 
Monday after a recess for the 
Yuletide season.
First of the new classes Is a 
course In Industrial First Aid 
offered through the co-operation 
of the St, John's Ambulance As­
sociation and the Workmen's 
Compensation Board, Completion 
of this course will qualify parti 
clpants for an Industrial First Aid 
certificate.
MAKING COI.OR MOVIES
Home movie makers, both nov 
Ice and cxperlonced, should bo 
happy to know that a cofirso on 
the making of ''Betlor Color Mo­
vies” will also be offered. VVlth 
Hugo Redlvo as Instructor, the 
32-wook class will feature pro­
duction of an actual movie by the 
students while learning about ba­
sic camera operation, lighting 
techniques, film splicing, film 
editing, having Iho. movie toll a 
story, provision for sound accom­
paniment and other facets of mo­
vie making,
INSURANCE COURSE 
For clerical workers who wish 
to prepare themselves for em­
ployment in tho general Insur­
ance field, Frank Bowsflold and 
Mrs, Frank Hopkins are offering 
a course commencing Fob, fi, on 
all nspcols of general insurance 
including fire, aufomobllc, casual­
ty, general llnhlllty, personal 
property and olhor rclnlod Homs. 
Specific instrucllnn will bo given 
In insurance ■clerical practice 
such ns tho processing of poll 
cics, filing procedures, general 
correspondence and office admin 
Istrallon,
It. is oxpcctod that sludenis 'on 
rolling In this course possess ren 
Ronnhlo prolicicncy in the use of 
the typewriter. Prospective and 
even present elerlca) employees 
In the general Insurnnee field wll 
find this short course Informative 
and very practical.
•  ENGUHII WORTHIES 
Again tills year, the night
school director is able to offer a 
course by Dr, R, K. Gordon of 
Penticton, professor emeritus and 
:'ormer head of the department of 
English at the University of Al­
berta. Dr, Gordon will give an­
other of his popular short courses, 
this one called “Six English Wor­
thies'’, In four lectures Dr. Gor­
don will discuss the lives and 
works of six unusual men of let­
ters who wrote books' that are 
still lively and companionable. 
The men, none of thorn profes­
sional authors, arc Samuel Popys, 
who wrote the most truthful diary 
in the world; Thomas Fuller, 
D.D,, learned preacher; John Au­
brey, first English biographer; 
Sir Thomas Browne, M.D,, a ro­
mantic scionllst; Isaac Walton 
who wrote tho quietest of all Eng­
lish classics, "Tho Complete An­
gler” ; and Charles Lamb, a clerk 
of tho East India Company, who 
loved fireside conversations and 
old writers.
All lovers of hooks and reading 
will find Dr, Gordon's loolures nr 
outstanding feature of the night 
school program.
UASIO SELLING
For retail sales personnel, Iho 
night school Is offering “Funda 
mentals of Salesmanship.'' This 
course is designed to acquaint 
pi'CHont and pro.spcotivo sales 
clerks with tho various aspects of 
good sales practice and how best 
to servo tho buying public. Jack 
McArthur, local department store 
manager, will be tho instructor 
for Iho course which begins Jan. 
7 and will continue each Wed­
nesday for sl,v weeks,
NEWS WRITING 
James Hume, editor of the Pon- 
llclon Herald, will ho giving n 
slx-wook course on “Preparation 
of Press and Radio Nows Re- 
lenses,'' beginning Jan. 7. This 
will be ospoclnlly vnlunblo to 
publicity reiiresentalives ol! PTA's 
service clubs, lodges, athletic 
groups anti other orgnniznilons 
whoso job It Is to prepare puli- 
I icily releases for press and ra­
dio.
IIUSINES,S ENGLI.SII 
A short lefreshcr count also
being offered is “English for Bu­
siness People", In a series of six 
ectures by H. D, Pritchard, high 
school 'principal. This course, 
which begins Jan. 8, will deal 
with such topics ns bettor busi­
ness letters, correct business En­
glish usage, and preparation of 
reporfs. Business people, both 
employers and employees, along 
with potential candidates for civil 
service clerical positions, will find 
much benefit in this course.
8 HIIORT COURSES 
Beginning tho first week In 
February, tho night school will 
offer throe more short courses, 
"Investors Clinic", a series of 
eight lectures, will bo presented 
by members of the Investment 
Doalora Assoolallon,
“Philosophy and Funollon of 
Municipal Govortimont'' should bo 
of special Interest to Junior 
Chamber of Commerce mombors.
Tldrdly, there will bo a sl.v- 
week course specially for par­
ents of pro-school children, en­
titled “Educational Activities and 
the Psychology of tho Pro-School 
Child.” Mrs. Joyce Brown will bo
the Instructor and It is hoped to 
also have an outstanding author 
Ity as guest lecturer.
The night school directors trust 
these new courses will fill a need 
among adults of the area. They 
very much appreciate the fine 
support that Is being given to the 
adult education program this 
year.
Funeral Held for 
Mildred Warrington
Funeral services were held Sat­
urday from Penticton Funeral 
Chapel for Mrs. Mildred War­
rington, 69, of Naramata, who 
died suddenly Dec. 24.
Mrs. Warrington formerly te- 
sided in Beaverdell near^ Trail, 
moving to Naramata last'May.
She is Survived by four daugh­
ters, Mfs. J. E. (Kathleen) 
Gawne of Naramata, Mrs. J. A. 
(Patricia) Drought of North Van­
couver; Mrs. L. (Grace) Fum- 
erton of Camp Borden, Ont.; and 
Mrs. J. N. (Nasica) of Metzi 
France; three sons, Charles W. 
and Albert James of Trail and 
Richard R. Haines in Alaska; 25 
grandchildren and one great 
grandchild.
Rev. Roy Stobie officiated at 
the funeral services and inter­
ment was In Naramata Ceme­
tery.
' ACTIVE AT flO
SUMMERSIDE, P.E.r. (CP)~ 
Mrs. Charles Doucette, who cele­
brated her 90th birthday hero, at­
tends church every Sunday and 
enjoys social activities. She still 
doesn't need spectacles.
Curtiss, an authority on gaso­
line engines, and Thomas Sel­
fridge of the United States Army, 
were also invited to pool their 
talents.
The association continued ex­
periments at,Baddeck for a while 
then operations were moved to 
the Curtiss’ machine shop in 
Hammondspor.t, N.Y., where'four 
powered aircraft were built. Each 
of the , men was credited with the 
main design of a machine. Thus 
the second plane the “White 
Wing” was credited to Baldwin 
and the “Silver Dart’’ ' to Mc­
Curdy who was the only one to 
fly it;
800 POUNDS IN ALL, '
The kite-like  ̂plane had a wing [Dart, 
span of 49 feet from tip to tip,
■with a centre chord of six feet 
tapering tp four feet, exclusive of 
ailerons. "rHe wing area^was 420 
square feet and the total weight 
including pilot was 800 pounds.
The memorable trip of> Febru­
ary 1909 inaugurated a series of 
“firsts” for Jack McCurdy. He
carried Canada’s first air pas­
senger, F. W. “Casey” Baldwin 
in the Silver Dart in August 1909 
at Petawawa, Ontario where they 
also gave the first demonstration 
flights of an aeroplane for mili­
tary use in the country.
McCurdy and Baldwin remain­
ed partners for a time' building 
two aircraft, the Baddeck I and 
Baddeck n . He later became 
manager of the Curtiss Aeroplane 
and Motors Ltd., Toronto and 
eventually was named Lieutenant 
Governor of Nova Scotia. He now 
lives at Baddeck, N.S.
The Aerial Experiment As 
sociation disbanded shortly after 
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Greetings to Strikers 
Were Hardly Sincere
M Z  W A S  A  S I X - F B € r T - t O M G
B L 0 W < 5 U N  A M t >  A  S U P P L Y  O F  p o i ^ O M - ' T l P P e O  P A R T &  
BY M A i-A Y A N  “T K I B & S M S N  -Ttie pM'< woficoiStii^
Though a little  late for view s on 
Christmas greetings w e are unable to 
le t pass w ithout comment the m essage 
of goodwill sent to striking lumber 
workers in the Southern Okanagan.
In the first paragraph of the lead 
editorial the writer sends “sincere 
washes that the utm ost joy and good 
cheer’* may attend them (lumber work­
ers) and their fam ilies during the Yule- 
tide season.” We feel sure that the,
^waves of th^ strikers rejoiced at the 
w'ords and lifted their carol of thanks- 
giying so much higher.
“The traditional gaiety of the sea­
son is alw ays most warm ly expressed  
by those w ho belong to the woodwork­
er’s fraternity . . . The spirit of good­
w ill and brotherhood, which is the 
spirit of Christmas, has built their 
union . . .” W ell, those in charge of 
union funds did come through w ith  a 
'SS bonus for those on strike. We hope 
the strikers didn’t go hog-wild in their  
spending.
V %
Then comes a paragraph rem inis­
cent of the new s releases w e receive  
occasionally from the USSR embassy; 
“The heroic struggle now being waged  
under w intry conditions in the South­
ern interior . . .  is a struggle made 
necessary that future Christmas sea­
sons fnay be observed w ithout, the 
blight of degrading and unnecessary  
poverty . . .’’ Since when, rnay w e aisk*, 
has poverty been a blight and degrad­
ing at $1.80 an hour?
Taken all round the Christmas 
greetings of the publishers of the B.C. 
Lumber Worker have a hollow' sound. 
They must also have been savored with  
a great deal of bitterness by the m oth­
ers who sought to make the Christmas 
ju st past a happy one for children.
One further thought. W e wonder 
how  long it w ill take for the workers 
on strike to shake off the “blight of 
poverty” their rather unessential action 
is producing?
OTOWA REPORT
E ig h t  M a jo r  
L a n d - G r a b s
By PATRICB NIOHULSUN
On Provoking Thinking
DIEF THE CHIEF— NEW VERSION
A  book review er in the M onetary 
Times inserted an important thought 
into his colum n this month. Reviewing  
a book by Linus Pauling, No More 
War, he remarked:
“The least ordinary mortals can do, 
first, is to learn the facts of the des­
perate situation w e are in: it is . just 
good enough to take the word of a 
favorite politician.”
The same holds true, of course, for 
anyone set up as ah authority, w he­
ther-it be a politician, an after-dinner 
- speaker, a radio commentator, or edi­
torial writer. As humans, w e are prone 
to seek the easy way. W e are condition­
ed for it, to a large degree by modern 
tim e-savin g, gadgets arid labor-saving 
devices. This them e has been one of 
the props of advertising for more than 
a generation. Sm all wonder then that 
people today are ready to accept the 
conclusions of others, w ithout making  
the slightest effort to th ink through the 
problems for them selves.
Politicians, after-dinner speakers, 
radio commentators and e(litorial w rit­
ers are, for the most part, well-m eaning
individuals. And sometimes th ey  do 
reach valid conclusions. Their conclu­
sions’, however, should never be ac­
cepted as a substitute for individual 
thought. For the m ental effort that the  
public ought to exert over th e  great 
issues of the day, there can be no real 
substitute.
The danger in accepting any of these 
as authorities is that the conclusions 
th ey  offer m ay fa ll short of the u lti­
m ate. In our own W'ork w e are quite 
conscious of th is fact, and prefer to 
regard our contribution to the th inking , 
o f the day more as a stim ulus to" our 
readers. We w ould hope to  encourage 
contributions from  our readers, far 
rriore than, w e have received in the  
past, so that the thought of th e nation  
m ay be carried that much closer to .the  
ultim ate. ,
The u ltim a te  in  our co llective 'search  
is  th e  tru th , b u t w e fe a r  th a t  w e a re  
going to  m iss th a t  goal by  a m ile  unless, 
th e re  is a m uch g rea te r e ffo rt by  “o r­
d in a ry  m o rta ls” to  assess th e  facts as 
th e y  a re  disclosed.
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
N A T O  T o t t e r in g  
O n  F o u n d a t i o n s
\A rueful history of our “might- 
have-beens’’ could be based upon 
the consequences of the expan­
sionist ambitions of the United 
States over the past 175 years. 
Eight major land-grabs have 
been attempted at our expense 
during that time. We have suc­
cessfully repulsed three, and are 
now launching our overdue but 
determined drive to repulse the 
eighth.
This series of attenripts ’to 
snatch territory, which Canada 
could justly claim, began with 
the boundary settlements for the 
revolting colonies in 1783, when 
the British Government was un­
duly generous at our expense. 
Then and in subsequent grabs, 
we lost the Maine Wedge, Lord 
Selkirk’s' Red River Valley in 
great part, the Pacific northwest 
area now Oregon, and Alaska, 
especially the panhandle. By the 
war of 1812 we repulsed the Am­
ericans’ economic pressure to 
lake over southwestern Ontario. 
In the 1880s we held out against 
their covetous aims in the south­
ern prairies. And in the 1940s we 
outmanoeuvred the powerful lob­
by. to make Newfoundland the 
49th State.
And now we must defend our 
Arctic islands.
For literally centuries, it was 
assumed that the title to that 
then-unwanted area of the globe 
was vested in Britain by right of 
discovery. Most of that real es­
tate, known as Rupert’s Land, 
w'as owned by the Hudson’s Bay 
C o m p a n y .  Tw'o years after 
Confederation, Britain transfer­
red ttile to the new Dominion; 
and Canada bought out “The 
Bay’’ for a paltry $1,500,000, in 
Communist ..control of the union. history may prove to have
Australia is stepping up its all-time best real estate
drive for more British
ed Engineering Union,, is under 
C o m m u n i s t  control largely 
through the apathy of the major­
ity of its members. In the elec­
tion of its Sheffield District Com­
mittee, four of the five members 
elected w’ere Communists. But 
500 of the 620 shop stewards eli 
gible to vote did not attend the 
election meeting. Oiit of the 620 
only 120 were present. Two Com 
munists headed the poll with 103 
and 100 votes respectively. Of the
Retaliation Must Be Elusive
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (England)
Correspondent lor The Herald
LONDON.— NATO is tottering 
on its foundations. Behind the ap­
parent unity on the question of 
standing firmly together in re­
sisting the Russian demand that 
Berlin be made a free city, with 
the western nations withdrawing 
from it, there is a sense of in­
quietude, That is reflected in the 
desperate efforts being made by 120 who. attended the meeting, 90 
the British ministers to solve the were knovm Communists, 
economic problems, which are There has been sharp criticism 
threatening the western Europe in the press of the. apathy of the 
defence organization. non-Communist shop stewards dn
The considered opinion of ob- staying away from the election 
servers here is that military and [meeting, and thus perpetuating 
political co-operation cannot live 
side by side with economic w p- 
fare between the six countries 
within that market, and the 11 
other NATO nations which are 
left'outside,
DUAL PURPOSE 
Thus the efforts of Sir David 
Eccles and Heathcoat - Amory,
British spokesmen at the NATO 
meeting in Paris, have had a dual 
purpose. Their aim has been, not
At that time, the more substan­
tial “living reality’’ on "the Rus­
sian side of the North Pole con­
sisted of a population larger than 
that of our most populous prov­
ince, all living north of Edmon­
ton, and mostly in half a hundred 
cities each with more than 50,000 
inhabitants, including the capital 
of Moscow. Our largest commu­
nity in the same high latitudes is 
Whitehorse, with a population of 
5,000.
Our Government had not even 
compiled accurate maps of our 
Arctic archipelago, let alone car­
ried out geophysical and other 
surveys. Often the captains of 
Canadian ships had to rely on 
Russian charts. When the Min­
isters of the new Diefenbaker 
Cabinet moved into their depart­
ments last year, they found there 
maps of Canada which did not 
even show two islands, in the 
heart of our Arctic, with an area 
larger than P.E.I. Had an air­
borne ’ Russian expedition landed 
on those islands and claimed 
them, they would have had strong 
grounds under international law.
THE VISION,UNFOLDS .
But the summer of 1958 will 
stand out in our history, as the 
time when Prime Minister Dief­
enbaker energetically launched 
our first campaign to establish
immi- bargain.grants. It is now offering air pas- ACRES OF SNOW’’
sages to Australia from Britain, gjghty years, “our
for £10 ($27.00) to bachelors andUpctic was little regarded, ex- 
childless married couples under  ̂ international
the age of 45. Over 1000 such Ij^pg^utigns with the flavor of 
immigrants are already listed as gpgj.ting contests, and as the site 
ready to fly to Australia. L j heroic deeds by a handful of
Paul Massie, of St. Catharines, gcarlet-coated dog-sled drivers. 
Ontario, a graduate of McMaster when the eyes of other nations 
University, has an important role recently began to turn towards 
in the Rank organization film ĵ̂ e islands in the Arctic basin, it 
“Sapphire,” which is built around became evident that half a  mil- 
the recent race riots in London, jjon square miles of real estate 
Mr. Massie won high honors in Lould not be “effectively occu- 
Dominion Drama Festival work pjgd” by a mere score of rep're- 
in Ottawa, and became a profes- gentatives of our law and wel- 
sional. He made his debut in fare., Yet such occupation was 
pantomime in Glasgow with the essential in international law to
Glasgow Citizens’ Theatre. He preserve our sovereignty over 
began his film career in “High Lyr great northern empire. Our 
Tide at Noon” and had his first Government uncomfortably rec- 
starring part in Anthony As- Lgnized this fact, but did little 
quith’s "Orders to Kill.” Recent- Ud meet the need for positive ac-
ly he has been appearing in the Uion, The responsible Minister 
Tennessee Williams play “Cat on fold Parliament in 1950 that “de-
a Hot Tin Roof” at London’s yelopment in the Canadian North 
Comedy Theatre.  ̂ is expanding steadily. In those
In “Sapphire” he will be join- far northern settlements, pio- 
ing another successful Canadian neering is not just « legend, but 
actor, Michael Craig. U living realityi”
our sovereignty over “ our” Arc­
tic, and to harness the immense 
natural riches awaiting us there.
The steps initiated included a 
complete a e r i a l  photographic 
survey, as the foundation for the 
preparation of accurate maps; a 
geophysical survey to guide pros­
pectors; and a survey of the 
coastline and continental shelf 
along the significant north-west 
border of the islands, where Rus­
sian and American scientists 
have long been working on the 
§lowly-movingi ice islands.
The most spectacular step to 
declare our sovereignty was the 
invasion of the Arctic for the 
first time by a sizeable Canadian 
force, consisting of 150 ships, 
spear-headed by World War II 
landing craft and by an airborne 
army of 1,000 stevedores. Thus 
our Department of Transport un­
dertook the annual supply lift for 
all the American-manned defence 
posts in our Arctic, shipping m 
77,000 tons of food, fuel and build­
ing supplies, at a cost estimated 
at only one-third of the price pre­
viously paid by the Americans 
for'that lifeblood supply.
Finally, the foundations for our 
first big Arctic city at Frobisher 
were laid, and we. announced that 
we will take, over Ibe U.S. air­
fields on the DEW-line. , ,  , 
Thus we showed the world lor 
the first time that Canada will 
“effectively occupy” the Cana­
dian Arctic, to assert our sover­
eignty over our northern defences 
and our rich Arctic minerals.
Mining Work To 
Increase in
W ernher Von Braun, the German 
rocket expert who now hpads the U.S. 
Arm y’s m issile department, once re- 
c^ led  that none of the mobile launch­
ing bases used'by the Nazis in the Sec­
ond World War was ever hit. The sta­
tionary bases w ere .frequently destroy­
ed by air attack or overrun on the  
ground.
The U nited States Navy, and the  
British N avy, are now seeking to de­
velop this advantage to its fullest, The 
attractions, both for offence and de­
fence, are considerable.
In offensive operations ships can 
‘strike land targets w ith the m issiles of 
medium range now available, hy cov­
ering half the range by sea. Tliere is no 
need to wait for the production of re­
liable long-range misslle.s of the inter­
continental type. The launching plat­
form, being mobile, can keep m oving  
between launchings.
The elusiveness of the m obile plat­
form  becomes almost cohiplete w hen  
th e platform is a submarine. Atomic- 
powered submarines, w hich can remain 
subm erged for days or w eeks at a tim e  
if  necessary, are particularly suited to 
th is role, ■ •
Recently, off the California coast, a 
Regulus II guided m issile w as fired  
froni the deck of a converted landing  
ship. The Regulus II is a jet-pow ered  
m issile intended for use by surface ves­
sels aghinst surface targets, but in this 
case the launching area of the ship w as  
rebuilt to duplicate thd deck of an 
atomic submarine (with its lack of cus­
tom ary launching facilities). The m is­
sile  performed excellently.
By DON HANRIGHT I CNR, who jointly operate the 
Canadian Press Staff Writer Northern Alberta. Railways to
.— j----- -----  — , Aj. fKp ininin? indiistrv COGS. towns, had completed a ig*
only to safeguard British trade the Canadian North. Both P°rt said to, favor the McMurray 
when the common market is i n ^  - banner vear in 1959. route. '
operation, but to preserve NATO Mineral exploration which may Northern road - building v.'ill 
unity, which is gravely tl’reaten-Lg^gj.^j^g ^^6 future’ of the pro- have its biggest inning next year, 
ed by the attitude bf General Do . northlands and the ter- Saskatchewan, the provincial 
Gaulle on both Issues. ^ " X  is expected to leach a government began .construction
A’meeting between General De ® of a $15,000,000, 500 - mile road
Gaulle and Selwyn Lloyd, British will trom La Ronge to. Uranium City
foreign secretary, seems to have m  D through a Precambrian ar«»
Abridged over some of the d i f f l c u l - e a r m a r k e d  for access hnovvn to include several big c
C h i l d r e n  A re  
T a l le r ,  H e a v ie r
BY HERMAN N. BUNDB8EN, M.D.
ea 
ore
tics, and there is greater hope . . western provinces, bodies,
I that the impasse will be broken F  hiphwnvs in ihn sub-Aroiic The Alberta government has let when the Organization for Eu- je  f Jighw^ys m ll^e^^sub-ArcUci ^
ropean Economic Co-operation ' . P  « . gj ^a^^  ̂ in work on the Maqken-
meets oh January 1.5th. But this 385 miles to Hay River,
will only be possible if sufficient ... . as N.W.T. Improvement of the road
pressure can be brought to bear wen as compensation to the
on France to make some c o n - ^
EMPLOYMENT BETTER Im V lc rtlto rk l nrc mapping
A debate in the House of Com- Arctic'islands, other projects under the federal
mons on unemployment brought Meanwhile, work will continue g o v o r n m e n t 'l  “roads to re- 
Ihe welcome news llmt u n ^ -L ,^  $175,000,000 nickel develop- sources” program. ManKoba, for
................................... . ,Pinyment.had decreased in De-^g„^ anji Mystta-y example, will spend $1,500,000
Submarine m issile opera tions m ay comber as compawsd with No-k Northern Manitoba, this winter as the first step in a
have to w ait for the developm ent of I i r S m n f l e T o n n r f f l  international Nickel Com- llve-year, $15,m ooo progr̂ ^̂ ^̂
, , I ' j  if 1 ! II A he normal seasonal uonci. uov j Canada expects to cx- volvlng 675 miles of northern
the simpler, sohd-fuel m issile types ornment spokosmon Interpreted “‘"J oom m U lal'ore in roads. Costs will b* shared 50-50
like the Polaris. The m obile platform s jlijs lo indicate htnjjho mm^^ Ottawa,
for them already exist. The recent fir- ' ' .....................
ing lndlcate.i that the vital launching  
devices are w ell advanced, too.
-The M ontreal Gazette,
Two Factors in 
Quebec Politics
which has no Qiiehoc legislalute ".uncfi with jfnergy, Sptolnl 
seats, now is led hy fiery MIchtd P’"U" "J’®
Chnhrand Instead of Madaniw ?^**J;,*^h8trle8 ^
Thprtpfil' r*n8£?rnln plntinjl CXpRIlRloni flllu tn®
1 . r  emmont,.rather than waiting for 
Jean Dinpeau, hcfcalod leformLppiignjions for assistance, is Rvnr of Montreal, with hackln.il
By KIUHAIJD DAIGNAUIVF 
Canadian Press Btaff Writer
CJUIOBEC (CP) -- Two things 
stand out in the field of Quebec 
poliilcs as lOrjD-n provincial pre­
election year—approaches,
1, The multiplicity of scat- 
tererl Rrmip,s opposed to Premier 
Diiplossis and his Union Nation- 
ale govcrnmcnl.
2. Tho undlmlnlshod slrenglh of 
llie Union Nntlonale In the pro­
vincial logislature and the weak 
leRlsInlure position of the Liberal 
opposition, headed by a new 
lender without a seat in the 
house.
YEAR OF CHANGE
A year ago, the two ms,lor 
CJueliec parties moved into a p.*!’- 
led of transition. For Premier 
Duple.s.sis, the year brought ihe 
(lellcnle ' job of slowly wor'Klnc, 
new men Into his cabinet and re­
shuffling portfolios, Ahead Is llio 
work of consolidation and itabil-
Izaiion of an already, strong po­
sition.
With the Liberals, now led by 
.lean Lesnge, 1959 calls for con- 
linued reorganization and if pos- 
slhlc conlltiori with disconnected 
opposition groups.
Tho question now, while poHll- 
cal groups work inward a I960 
provincial election, is: Will tliose 
opposed to tho Union Natlonalo 
join forces or will they fight nep- 
nrately?
This year 11\e Quohoo Liberal 
party, In a slump for 14 ycura 
and with a new lender, plunged 
into a whirl of province - wide 
speech-making.
While Mr, I.esago works out- 
sfde tho legislature, Georges La- 
palme, former Liberal chief con­
tinuing as house leader, is ex­
posed to Mr. Duplcssls’ razzing 
as the “man who replaces llie 
man who replaced you,” 
ALIGNED WITH OUF
The Social Democratic parly, 
Quebec a e c U o n  of the CCF,
mayo  q  ,  b i c 
from his Civic Action Longue de­
cided to try to break Into tho pro­
vincial polill.cnl scone,
Divided ranks of .Social Credit 
supporters, split for years Into 
small groups, rallied under load 
crshlp of Real Caouetto, In spite 
of dlssldcnco of at least one 
group.
University students, m'l t f e d 
when tho presidents of Quebec's 
8i.x universities wore refused an 
inlervicw by Premier Duplossis 
early In the year, w.alked out for 
one day on their courses in pro
rite North fared well this yeni-j Meanwhile, ihe federal govern
I
V, ,1 1 _ I ccn'cral economic nrogrossi the 276-mile highway
Novertheless, Dtofe was no uranlum, still Ihe major north-knife from a point on 1-------------
producl, nearly doubled In zle highway.'Fhe $r2,^,0M  road 
S r ’ t! h* L  ran output to an estimated 14,000 skirting the west side of Groat 
Is paying off, and Is being erjn $265,000,000. Canada Slave Lake, will be completed to
overtook South Africa to rank Yellowknife within a year, 
second to the United Stales in Survey work also has starlet 
Iree-world production. on tho “highway to the Arctic
PREDIOTH INCREASE Ocean," 450 miles from Dawson
The Increase likely will con- City, Yukon,' to Tukloyaktuk on 
tinue through 1959. Mines Mini- the northern const. Resources 
ster Paul Comtols has forecast Minister Hamilton has said the 
outpul next year worth about road, estimated to cost $5,000,001 
$350,000,000, after which produc- to $8,000,000, will be complete 
tlon may level out at least until [by 1962, 
the 1962 expiry of Canada's salus 
contracts with tho U,S. and tho 
United Kingdom.
Spurred by Itopcs of an IncBcasr 
in tho price of gold, major gold 
producers are continuing oxplovn 
tlon around Yellowknife and elbC
lest and to point up demands for 
greater financial aid for needy
students;
Tho Montreal dally newspaper 
Le Devoir, criticized tn a sorios 
of ni’ilcIcR started Juno 13 the 
sale of Quebec Hydro's Mnntrea 
ga.s syslem In the Quebec Nat 
urhl Gas Corporation. The news 
paper named seven cabinet min 
Isicrs, a former minister, three 
civil .servants and five ]ogi.slnlive 
cmu1*lllors as shareholders or 
former shareltolders of tho cor 
poration^
tlons and offers of assislsnoa In 
order to create greater opportuni­
ties for employment. In the last 
week, said Sir David Eooles 
projects of upwards of one mil 
Ion pounds had been approved 
or government assistance.
There is a general fooling of 
confidence that the government 
R handling the unemployment 
situation with vigour and Imng- 
nation, and that the measures 
being taken will bo effective. 
UNION APATHY 
A battle is under way beivveen 
the Trades Union congress and 
the Communist controlled Elco- 
trlcnl Trades Union. This is com­
ing near to a showdown, tho Issue 
being the order Issued by the 
TUG to the lOTU not to lake pari 
In an Inlornationnl conference of 
eleetrlnnl workers under Com­
munist jurisdiction. The ETU has 
been trying to arrange such a 
conference for tsvo years. Fail­
ure of the ETU to obey the TUC 
order would bring its expulsion 
from the Congress.
AnoUier union, the Amalgimat-
where. 
One of
{lettfietoti 6  flemlb *
0. 3, ROWLANp, Publisher
. JAMES HUME. Editor 
, P u h l l ih id  tviry a ft irn o o n  ixetpt Bun- 
-  dny «nd h o lld s y i « l I M  N tn t im o  Av«, 
the Northwest Toril- ‘“s rtnmm
(orlos' biggest potcnUal mineral M»mb»r 'o»nsdi»n only Nswipipit
I” " " . “ '1 s a r .'i" v .”. icopper, deposlls near Pine Point »n(ni,n tn tn# m* for ripuhiioniion of 
on the soiithorn shore of Great »n n«wji diipitflhM in 
,51nvo Lake—sot off one of Ca- ^,,,(,,1, md siio to tn* ioc»i mwi pun- 
rao»t poppdry "w m ern .
in jiitiis IrcNii'vifli
The federal government has sunsoniPTioN n*T»s -  enrrifi 
said It will buUd the 4()0.mlle
$60,000,000 railway, The point at suiMirii«n wn«r« mmor or doit- 
Issue was the route to he ‘«Gituiu«a, mii* «»
lowed-Avhothcr through McMur- ny'wiii. m »,o.. is.no p«r y»;r
f»i'* sn.RO fot 8 nionthRi b8iOO fof 8 rnofiliiiiny in a.o, tnd u.s.a., »i5,oo p»r
Urlmshaw In the Peace River y„n «insi« eopy mi*« prirt, s «onn.
The youngsters are getting tal­
ler and heavier. , .
Throughout the United States 
and many other countries the 
average .height and weight of 
children is considerably greater 
than it was only a generation ago.
UNDER NINE
Studies completed m 1954 in- 
dlotate that boys under the age 
of nine are a fraction of an inch 
taller than the average height 
for those ages in 1937-39.
And for boys nine and older, 
the difference is an inch or more.
For example, the average 
leight for 14-year-old boys In 
southern Michigan, where the 
study was made, was 63.6 inches. 
Back in the 1937-39 period, it 
was only 61.4 Inches, That's a 
difference of more than two 
Inches. ,
THEY GROW FASTER 
•The growth of girls is even 
more startling. Here the height 
difference comes to an inch ai 
early as the age of eight, Am 
at the ago of 13, the average 
height 20 years ago was 59 Inch­
es. The 1954 study showed It to 
be 61.3 Inches, another gain 
more than two Infihes.
HEAVIER WEIGHT 
There has been a correspond 
Ing increase In weight along with 
tho Ijoost In height.
Seven-year-old boys welghet 
an average of 53,5 pounds in the 
19,54 study as compared with 
1954 study ns compared with .51.1 
pounds in 1037*39, In older child­
ren tho difference was much 
more pronounced, *
Tho average wclglit of hoys at 
the ago of 14 was 113.7 pounds in 
1954 as compared with only 100.3 
pounds in 1937-39,
ONE POUND
The difference among girls at 
the age of seven was only one 
pound, 50 ns compnred with 49. 
However, nt the nge of 14 the 
nverngo for girls In 10.54 wns 
113.6 pounds,, ns compnred with 
97,7, 10 yonrs ngn.
Now, why are our children be­
coming bigger nqd henvler? Well, 
for onethlng, we have just about 
eliminated many childhood dls 
cases which kept the national nv 
erage down.
GREATER KNOWLEDGE
For andUier, vve know a lot 
more about Ihe principles of good 
nutrition these days, we have a 
wide variety of foods available 
and w'o have n better general 
living standard, In short, we ap
health to our daily pattern of liv-
In doing so, we strengthen our 
children, help them grow bigger 
and better. The kids of today 
probably are even 
leavier, than those on which the 
954 tests were based.
Some day we might become a 
world of giants.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
J. Me.: Is there any cure be­
sides bed rest and diet for chron­
ic hepatitis with jaundice.
Answer: In chronic hepatitis, 
bed rest and diet are still the 
mainstay of treatment. Supple­
mentary vitamins and certain 
medicines are also helpful.
BIBLE THOUGHT
geek ye first his kingdom, and 
his rlghteoiiNness.--MnUliew 6:83.
Many things can be attained 
only by Indirection, and happi­
ness is one, Forget about happi­
ness and work lor the day of 
His triumph and you will find 
happiness.
EDITOR'S FORUM
cmmtry farlher west. 1 WKwaif-n .iUP.!’*:
RAILWAY^ l l E l ^ R T  _ _ _  ,  I iulhorl*»i1 i i  B«eftnS-0l n i  UatUr, b e t te r  k n o w ie^At year a end, the CPR and! otme Dipsrtaiint, otttwe. ply our betteif knowledge oi gooo
END ECONOMIC WORRY
(Ottawa Citizen)
To the grief of the people of 
Sprlnghlll should not bo added 
gnawing economic worries, They 
should have tho assurance of the 
Nation through the National Gov­
ernment that They will bo helped 
to beeome rc-csiabllshcd, if ex­
pert opinion Is that no more coal 
should bo taken out,
YOUR PROBLEM?
(St. Thomas TImes-Journal)
It’s funny how n man saves, his 
money year after year in order 
to retire and then doesn't know 
what’ he wants to do with It,
PROFESSOR EXAGGERATES
(Detroit Free Press)
A professor from dho Univer­
sity of Glasgow vvarhert an audi­
ence that it is tKcoretlcally pos­
sible for a television screen to 
put out radiation that could pro­
duce mutations w h i c h  might 
mark tho viewer’s descendants 
for* 2,000 years. We think ho ia 
overdrawing tho duration rather 
recklessly'. One of the mo.if con­
spicuous mutations we ever knew 
a TV screen to produce hardly 
lasted a year. That, was the on* 
that put coonskin on tho head of 
practically every youngster i# 
the land.
K '  ■ " £  , ' '  j  ■’ '
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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I N  a n d  A R O U N D  T O W N
PENTICTON
Mr. and Mrs.' C. H. Kipp of the 
Redlands returned home Sunday 
after spending the Christmas hol­
idays in Spokane with Mr. Kipp’s 
sisters.
brother J. W. Miller;
MR. AND MRS. K. A. RAESLER
DINNEh, RECEPTION
P e n t i c t o n  C o u p le  C e l e b r a t e s  
G o ld e n  W e d d i i i g  A n n i v e r s a r y
Well-known Penticton residents, 
Mr. and Mrs.. K. A. Raesler of 
402 Scott Avenue, were surround­
ed by family and friends^ when 
they celebrated their golden wed-
uing anniversary Saturday with
Single Women Will 
Help With Problems 
Facing Converts
\ By EDNA ESHER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—Single Cana 
dian women are needed to help 
recent converts to Christianity 
cope with problems of spinster- 
hood, says Rev. L ., S. Albright
Dr. Albright is the director of 
the Canadian School of Missions 
in Toronto, which gives specialist 
training to would-be missionaries 
among students at Protestant 
theological colleges.
“The single woman missionaiy 
has a distinct function in areas 
where converts are being made 
from other religions, to Christian­
ity,” he said.
END TO POLYGAMY
“Introduction of Christainitj' 
means an end to polygamy,'and 
this ' means women who would 
otherwise expect to be wives num-, 
bers two, three or four know they 
w ill  not marry and must find 
ways of supporting themselves 
' “Spinster missionaries know the 
problems these women face and 
can advise and help train them 
towards obtaining jobs."
; About 40 women are taking 
courses at the School of Missions 
with men who are training to be 
ministers.
“We want to produce mission' 
aries who are competent not 
merely in theology but in soda 
work and social life, and who un' 
derstand \vl)at is involved when 
a person is converted‘to Chrlstian'^ 
ity," said Dr. Albright.
EAGER WORKERS
Among his students are a grade 
school teacher, a kindergarten 
teacher and a nurse.
: Dorothy Naylor, 23, of Bramp­
ton, Ont., is studying at the 
United Church Training Schoo 
She plans to work in the poorer 
areas of Canadian cities or in 
rural areas of Western Canada 
After graduating from Toronto 
Teachers’ College she worked for 
a year at a Toronto public 
school. She is on the national ex­
ecutive .of the Young Peoples' 
Union of the United Church.
Margaret Seaby, 27, of Wall, 
Northumberland, Kngland, came 
to Canada in 1055 and hopes to 
go to the Arctic when she has 
completed a three • year course 
with the Anglican Women's Train­
ing College.
She fiunllllcd as a kindergarten 
teacher In Kngland, and taught 
In Toronto when she first arrived. 
She has already taught at an 
Indian school at Fort George on 
James Bay.
India Is Ihe goal of Mary Mac. 
NIool, who decided lo he a mis 
slonary when she was 15. Fiom 
Dunh’oon, near Colllngwood, Onl., 
she Is attending the Presbyterian 
missionary and ricaconeis train­
ing school. She Is 21, • qualified 
as a nurse at Brantford General 
Hospital, and hopes lo work with 
a medical-missionary team.
dinner party and reception 
aboard the SS Sicamous. Forty 
dinner guests, 18 of whom were 
their children and grandchildren, 
were present to share in the hap­
piness of the occasion with the- 
honored couple.
Tables and main salon of the 
old Okanagan Lake stemwheeler 
were' brightly decorated with 
streamers, bells and seasonal 
flowers to provide an appropriate 
setting for the anniversary party.
Mr. and Mrs. Raesler were es­
corted into the reception hall by 
Mrs. Gus Raesler, sister of the 
bride-of-long-ago, a n d  William 
Stein. Their little granddaughter, 
Jacqueline J e n k i n s ,  preceded 
them and scattered ros6 petals 
along their path way. A brief 
ceremony was conducted by Rev. 
Carl O. Beiderwieden, pastor of 
the Concordia Lutheran Church.
Mr. Stein of Summerland pro- 
IK)sed a toast to Mr. and Mrs. 
Raesler. Their only son Walter 
replied. Others who spoke dur­
ing the dinner hour were their 
grandson, Keith Baxter; their 
son-in-law, J. F. Jenkins, and a 
neighbor, A. J. R. Fuller.
A reception attended by many
neighbors and friends followed 
the dinner hour. Pouring tea 
were Mrs. William Stein, Mrs. 
Gus Raesler, Mrs. Ted Stack and 
Mrs. Selmer Haaland.
To commemorate the occasion 
a necklace and earrings of gold- 
stone were presented to Mrs. 
Raesler and a matching gold- 
stone ring to M^. Raesler by 
their gfandsons Darryl Coates 
and Lloyd Jenkins on behalf of 
the family. They were the reci­
pients of many other'gifts from 
relatives and their wide circle of 
friends In this city and other 
centres.
Mr. and Mrs. Raesler, who 
were married January 10, 1909, 
at Valley Home, California, have 
three daughters and one son, who 
with their families, were all pre­
sent for the occasion. They are, 
Mrs. O. B. Coates of Edmonton; 
Mrs. E. R. Baxter of Regina; 
Mrs. J. F. Jenkins, Kelowna, and 
Walter Raesler of Vancouver.
Shqrtly following their mar­
riage in California, they moved 
to southern. Manitoba and then 
to central Alberta where they re 
sided for 30 years prior to taking 
up residence in Penticton 13 
years ago.
W. S. Reeder has come from 
Texada Island in the Vananda 
district to spend the seasonal 
holidays with Mrs. Reeder and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jones 
and small son Randall were 
Christmas visitors in Penticton 
with Mrs. Jones’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. White, Alexander 
Avenue.
iui’. and Mrs. 'G. E. Saunier 
arrived home Sunday from Van­
couver where they had spent the 
Christmas holidays witli the lat­
ter’s son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herb 
family.
Guests in Penticton v\iu. .. .  
and Mrs. C. T. Cyr and family 
for the Christmas holidays were, 
Mrs. Cyr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. P. H. Darlington of North 
Vancouver, and her sister, Mrs. 
Ray Endicott, and Mr. Endicott 
from North Burnaby.
Bert Timms has returned home 
after spending the seasonal holi­
days in Vancouver with his son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. S. Smith, and Debbie.
Mr .and Mrs. William Ritchie 
and their daughters of Cawston 
visited for Christmas at the home 
of Mr. Ritchie’s mother, Mrs. M. 
M. Stephens, and Mr. Stephens 
and his brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Brown. Other 
holiday guests with the Stephens 
and Browns are Mr. and Mrs. 





OTTAWA (C P )-It might seem 
■difficult to most women to select 
the right doorknob from among 
hundr^s of makes of this indis­
pensable item. But ask Aline 
Pyne and her selection will be 
easy.
Miss Pyne is on her way to 
becoming a professional architec­
tural hardware consultant. She 
was the only woman among tiO 
persons who recently attended a 
three-day course held by ihe 
Builders’ Hardware Club of On­
tario near St. Catharines.
Miss Pyne has studied the dif­
ferent hardware products that 
builders need for construction 
and has also learned how to reac 
blueprints. Canada has few quali 
fled hardware consultants, and 
Miss Pyne’s firm (W. A. Rankin 
Limited) intends to send her to 
more courses.
...... .. ... • " .s / / /
~ ' J  '
Miss Ruth Dale was a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Comer in Kelowna on Christmas 
Day.
. Mrs. McKee of West Vancou­
ver who has been visiting at the 
home of her son-in-law tand 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Penny, at Trout Creek, return 
ed by plane on Saturday.
The Don Clarks and their fam­
ily are at the coast for the holi- 
'ays.
LONG EXPERDSNCE
Of Chinese and French-Cana- 
dian extraction, Aline worked in 
retail credit departments after 
she graduated from the High 
School of Commerce in 1943. She 
started in the hardware firm’s 
credit department more than four 
years ago, and for more than two 
years has been secretary to the 
manager of the builders hardware 
department.
Officials in the firm decided 
there was no reason why Aline 




Jewelry has gone back to nature this year, taking its designs from 
tlie foliage. For instance, here is a leaf-inspired necklace. Its 
shiny-edged, burnished gold leaves have simulated veins. Tiny 
pearls sprout near the stem-end. With it is a matching pair of ear­
rings. ____________
A former Penticton resident. 
Garth Wilton,, of Victoria, re­
turned to the coast today after 
spending several days visiting 
here.
E l le n  F o i i c l o u g h  H a s  B e e n  V o te d  
C a n a d a , s  L e a d i n g  W o m a n  F o r  1 9 5 8
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ellen Fairclough, minister of 
citizenship and immigration is 
Canada’s Woman of The Year for 
the second successive year.
She was voted the nation’s 
leading woman by women’s ed­
itors of daily newspapers in a 
poll conducted by The Canadian 
Press.
Mrs. Fairclough, 53, Progres- 
Henry Olson arrived from Van-sive Conservative member for 
couver on Sunday to visit at the Hamilton West, was also selected 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Connell the woman most active in public 
Cooper of Poplar Grove. 1 affairs during the year.
HAD BUSY YEAR
Here’s what she did: When tlie
later the 23-year-old girl won the 
world giant slalom title.
Recently she was named Can­
ada’s outstanding female atlilete 
of 1958 by the country's sports 
editors and broadcasters.
Gabrielle Roy, p r o m i n e n t  
WTiter, won the 1957 Governor- 
General’s Award for fiction for 
the second time. The award was 
announced last April and was
REMOVE BREAD STUFFING
G R A P E F R U I T  SN O W
LET'S EAT
H o u s e h o ld  C o o k  C a n  
M a k e  R e s o lu t io n s  T o o
Dennis Peaker, a UBC student,
is spending the holiday recess at. nnened she was alreadv see­
the home of his parents, Mr. and\\r T TctaTy of stale and a pnvy coun-
Mrs. W. L. Peaker, Evans cillor; in February she acted as
TT c j j  • prime minister for a few days
Harry Sudds of Vancouver is Prime Minister '.Diefmi-
visiting m Penticton^ vyith his Laker- was, away from Ottawa; 
mece, Mrs. Harold B. Catlm, Mr. ^  March shê  was re-elected tc 
Catlm and family. I Parliament; in May she repre-
..................... „ , ^.sented Canada when a new presi-
Holiday visitors at the home of installed in the Argen-
Mr. and Mrs. L. Rusk, 426 Young tine; ^ few days, later she be­
st., are,Mrs. Rusks brother andLanae minister of xitizenship and’ 
sister-in-law, Rev. ^ ^ d  Mrs. H. immigration; in September she 
R. Bulman of Medford, Oregon, Q gQyernment bill on cit-
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman pastored i2enship through the House. ' 
the Holiness Movement Church Winners in other poll categof' 
in Penticton in 1926 to 1928 and hes:
are renewing old acquaintances. Sport—Lucile Wheeler, St. Jo-
'  ■ vite, Que.
M A D A M  AT A Literature and Art—GabrielleiNM RM inM iM  Montreal
Bob Stobie, a student at the Music—Lois Marshall, Toronto 
University of Alberta in Edmon- soprano, 
ton, is spending the holiday re- Stage, screen, radio and tele- 
cess with his parents. Rev. and vision—Toby Robins. Toronto, 
Mrs. Roy Stobie, and sisters: IwON WORLD TITLE
...................Miss Wheeler, red-haired, blue-
Dr. J. B. Burton, who is with Lyed skier, in February became 
the medical staff at the Vancou- toe first Canadian to win a world 
ver General Hospital, has arrived skiing title. At Bad Gastein, Aus- 
in Naramata to spend the New tria, she won the dovvnhill race 
Year’s holiday with his mother, over a 27-gate, 1%-mile-course 
Mrs. Pat G. Herbert, and Mr. in 2:12.1,, beating the, existing 
Herbert. I record by five seconds. Two days
In this modern era of preserva­
tion and storage, there’s still 
chance of serious incidents of 
food spoilage. To avoid suiy pos­
sible catastrophe over Christmas 
le sure to remove all the breac 
stuffir^ from the festive bird as 
soon as dinner is over. Place 
the dressing in a covered refrig­
erator container and store im­
mediately in the refrigerator.
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES
, I'cup plus 2 table spoons sifted 
flour
It teaspoon sofla 
i/a teaspoon salt
cup granulated sugar 
cup firmly packed brown 
sugar
Va cup shorloning (use part but 
(or If (loslrodi 
I tonspoon vanilla 
L cup chopped nuts 
1 package soml-8W(5et chocolate 
chips
Monsuro flour, add soda and 
salt, and sift into mixing bowl, 
Add grnnutniod sugar and brown 
sugar, egg, Bhnrtcnlng, and van 
Ilia Rlendj (hen mix (hornugbly 
-about 1 minute. Stir in nuls and 
cboeolnte chips. Drop from tea 
spoon onto ungretsed baking 
sheet, about 2 inches apart, Bake 
In mnderalo oven (375 deg F,) 10 
to V2 minutes, Makes about 4 doz­
en cookies.
“I resolve to follow the prin­
ciples of right eating to the best 
of niy ability for the good health 
and well-being of my family and 
myself. ,
“I resolve to progress with the 
new In foods and improved meth­
ods in cooking; to try and intro­
duce at least one new recipe each 
week; to make a real attempt to 
make foods more appetizing and 
delectable; to make cooking a 
pleasure, not a chore.
"1 resolve to make the foods 
I cook look attractive, to present 
them to my family with enthusl 
asm and good cheer and to guide 
conversation at the family dining 
table Into a lighthearted mood 
that will make for happy eating." 
TOMORROW'S DINNER 
Cream of Spinach Soup 
Broiled Fish with Mustard Sauce 
Whipped Potatoea 
Buttered Onions 
Fruited French Toast 
Coffeer Tea Milk 
All measurements are level;
recipes for 4 to 6 
Broiled Fish wilh Mustard 
Sauce t Make sauce first as fol­
lows :
Melt 3 tbsp. butter or margar­
ine; add 1 fine-mlnoed peeled
onion. Saute until limp. Stir In 
3 tbsp, flour, H i tfip. sugar 
tsp, salt, % tsp, dry mustard, 3 
tbsp. vinegar and, gradually, % 
c. watr., .Stir • cook until boiling.
Clean, wipe and dry 6 porglci 
or 2 lbs. any pan fish, Dust In­
side and out with 1 tap, oaoh sal 
and monosodium glutamate and 
14 tsp. pepper. Broil 12 lo 15 min. 
or until flesh is flaky and golden 
Turn once, Arrange on hot plat 
tor. Spoon over sauce. Accomp 
nniment! pnrallcd whipped po­
int ns,
Friilied Fruuch ToiiMti In qt
bmvl, bent 2 eegn, Add H tsp 
salt, IH tsp, sugar, 14 tsp, nut 
meg and 4̂ c, milk.
Cut 6 slices enriched bread in 
halves. Dip quickly In and out 
of "egg wash" and at once fry 
on both aides in butter or map 
garlne until brown.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Wrap leftovers in clear plastie 
uTap before putting them in the 
refrigerator, so that you can see 
at a glance what is on hand for 
early use.
given for her book. Street of 
Riches, published ip French as 
Rue Deschambault.
Lois Marshall, 33-year-old so­
prano, added to her laurels this 
year. She made international 
headlines when she sang to 
packed theatres in Moscow and 
other Russian cities during a 
European tour.
Pert Toby Robins, knowledge­
able veteran of the television 
show Front-Page Challenge, cov­
ered a lot of ground during the 
year. In January, her son Peter 
was born but she did not miss a 
Challenge. Later in the year she 
appeared in Visit to a - Small 
Planet a stage play which ran 
for seven weeks in Toronto and 
she has just finished working in 
a series of television films fea­
turing the Royal C a n a d i a n  
Mounted Police.
Last Times Tonite, Dee. 30 
Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
Robert Mitchum and Gene 
Barry in
ts
Mrs. W. E. Molyneux, a UBC 
student, is ‘ spending the seasonal 
holidays in Naramata with Mr. 
Molyneux, her mother, Mrs. 
Janet Stiffe, and other relatives.
New Term Oliicers 




Showing At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m.
Joseph Gotten - Debra Paget
“From The Earth To The Moon” 
WEDNESDAY To SATURDAY
Showing At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m.
Matinees Thur. and Sat. at 2 p.m.
I ’ • I I 1 * 1 ’ . 1' L ' ' ' *' ‘ < I ’ ''
T X liM G iE l
THUNDER ROAD’*
ACTION DRAMA
Plenty of adventure In thisi 
rip roaring story about the 
billion dollar whisky racket.
Put slices together \Vith heat­
ed thick applesause or any 
drained, stewed fruit. Dust with 
olnnamon'-sugar. Serve very hot. 
SUNDAY DINNER 
Celery Mixed Pickles
Pot Roast of Beef ’
Brown Gravy 
Potted Potatoes Broccoli 
Beet*Lettuce Salad 
Grapefruit Snow 
Spiced Grapefruit Sections 
Coffee Tea Milk 
Grapefruit Bnowi Measure 14 
0 , cold wajer Into top of double 
boiler. Stir In 1 envelope unflav­
ored gelatine. Place over boiling 
water and stir until it dissolves. 
Remove from heat. Stir in Is c. 
sugar and hi tsp, salt.
Add 1 can (6 oz.) .undiluted 
Florida f r o z e n  concentrated 
grapefruit Juice and H tsp. Angos­
tura bitters ;stlr until concen 
trate melts, Refrigerate about 30 
min., or until mixture begins to 
licken.
Add 2 unbeaten egg whites. Beat 
with clectrlo or rotary beater 
until mixture begins to hold )ts 
shape,
Rinse 6 o, mold, or individual 
molds, with cold water and dust 
with granulated sugar. Fill with 
grnpetruit mixture.
Refrigerate 4 hrs., or until 
firm.
Orange Show: Follow directions 
qr Grapefruit Snow, Bub^tituting 
L can (6 oz.) Florida frozen or­
ange juice concentrate for grape 
fruit juice concentrate and U tsp. 
almond flavoring for Angostura 
bitters.
Serve either Grapefruit or Or­
ange Snow with tlie following: 
Chilled Spiced Grapefruit Sec­
tions i Drain 2 (1 lb.) cans Florida 
grnpetruit sections. Bring grape­
fruit syrup to boil; boll rapidly 
2 min. Add H e. tlrm-pneked 
brown sugar, H Isp, whole cloves 
and tsp. ground nutmeg. Sim­
mer 5 min, Remove from heat, 
Add grnpefruit sections and chill, 
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Add a little nutmeg when sea­
soning cream of spinach soup.
OUVER -  At last Tuesday
V , t o  t o
Ive season are Mr. and Mrs. Paul’s Lutheran Church Choir was 
Francis Smltheran of Revelstoke, held, with W. Mayer presiding, 
who are guests at the home of . . .
Mrs. P. McGonlcle; Mr. and Mrs. Elected for the new year are 
WendeU Clifton of Powell River, president, S. Hajnp; secretary- 
guests at the homes of Mr. and treasurer, Mary Krahenbll, and 
Mrs. Ivan Clifton and Mr. andr^etodlan of music, W. Mayer. 
Mrs. Harry Minnie; Mr. and Mrs.
R. Marvin of Salmon Arm and HOUSEHOLD HINT
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Harris, visit-] ff vnii,, Rhtidpi-n want .to nainta i m u  c il re pi
w ® home of Mr. and Mrs. paj-afun-coatod objects, such as 
Fred Harrla. cartons, you can make,tlie
paint adhere by using soap and 
Assistant forest ranger Max paste. Mix a tnbleapoon of each 
Season and family have moved and stir In a cup of liquid tern' 
from the Forest Rartger Station pera paint, 
to the home formerly occupied by q’svo coats will give profession 
Fred Bell, | al-looking coverage.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Glnda and 
family spent Qii'istmas day with 
their son and daughter-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Glada at 
Salmon Arm.
OLIVER
Bill Shlppett of Vernon, arrived 
in Oliver on Wednesday to spend 
the Christmas holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Shippett,
SUMMERLANP
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Whittaker 
of Parodlle Flats were tea hosts 
on -Sunday afternoon, entertain­
ing members of the Summerland 
Art Club, Mr, Whittaker, who is 
attending the Ontario College of 
Arts in Toronto, flew home for 
tlie holidays and will return east 
next Sunday. Mrs. Whittaker was 
aaslsted during the tea hoiir by 
her mother, Mrs. Ernest Card 
Incr.
.Mrs. Margaret Badcock of West 
Summerland was a holiday visit 
or In Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Miller of 
Vernon are expected for New 
Year's to visit the former’s 




Board Trade Bldg • DIol 3834
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Bhone your carrier flm. Then 
If your Herald Is net dellvar- 
■d by 7i00 p.m. |uif phena
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed te you at once , , This 
ipeelal dellveiy service Is 
available nighlly between 
7:00 p.m. end 7i30 p,M.
CA RY  IN I 
G R A N T  BERI
, ' , , S n  q ro a l ' U ^qoU tor
you II wiijli tl.uy 'd  
novor ju 'rl a q a in '
WED. THRU SAT. 
Dec. 31-Jan. 1-2-3
Two Shews at 7 and 9:jS0 p.m.
Special Children'a Matinee on 
Jan. 1st from 2 te 4 p.m. shew­
ing 2 hours of Cartoons PLUS 
a Comedy. Child's admission 
20e,
r a o u D M ’r
M O M B N T  
T H B  S C R B B N  
H A S  B W R / j 
K N O W N ! ‘
CaKsr
GRaW
M  th e
IN D IS C R E E T
From Warner Bros*
F r a n k
a i  t l i e  
p a a s i o n
Midnite, Wednesday, Dec. 31st
Admhilen 70cDoors Open 11i30 p,m.
S o p h i a
i P R g N
ae
tk e  (lA m e
STANLEY KRAMGR'I 
MONUMENTAL riLHINO OP
“ I k e  B e T D E  a n d  
T k B  EASSroN”,
TECHNICOLOa* • VIITAVISlOK*
Mill, Tlltonost BIKtl ■ JOHN WINCSSr . IW NWtlUioit NKTO I CSSIOI lASSSNAQA • PHIUIt VAN ISNM 'ACO tl lASCIliNTO • SerMH llorv H(l seflinaliv M PNA Iflll EDWtSO ANHMT • nillS (IK llli Nlvfl <'m un" by C, S. rnnitir > Muiio CnmpniiS by Uiirii
knibiil • brniliKirf inU Ditictiil by STANLEY 
Nnluurt thru UNITID IITIITI KRAMER
Only movies with outstsndlno 
qualities and with unique story 
are ever reviewed by Life Mao- 
ezine end The Pride end The 
Passion r’eted such e classiflea. 
tion as it had a four page spread. 
Since this miohty movie Is pley- 
ino at the Pen-Mar Theatre you 
can see It at reflular admission 
price,
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PETER T O M im
SPORTS
D I A R Y
A RECENT POLL, CONDUCTED by the Canadian Press 
among sports editors and broadcasters, shows that many 
strange things happened in Canadian sport during 1958.
The poll asked the question, "What was the Canadian 
sports oddity of 1958?”
The answers were.many and varied. They included a base­
ball game in Ontario which was postponed on account of ele­
phants, fans who swiped the goalposts during a fog-shrouded 
football game and the Vernon Canadian who came up with a 
masked marvel in an effort to lure television-watching fans 
to the hockey rink.
THE ELEPHANTS HIT THE headlines at Peterborough, 
Ontario. Players of the peewee South End Jets and South End 
Maple Leafs arrived at the park for a game and found the field 
being used by circus elephants, relaxing between shows.
After making a weak attempt to shoo the animals off the 
diamond, officials decided to postpone the game.
The case of the disappearing' goalposts took place in Vic­
toria during an Intermediate game between the Oak Bay 
Drakes and Victoria Navy.
Some time between the opening kickoff and the .end of the 
third quarter; the goalposts disappeared. The match was 
suspended and the fourth quarter played at a later date.
So heavy was the fog that, in addition to the posts, players, 
officials, fans and even-the ball took turns getting lost.
SCOTTY MUNRO, COACH AND president of the Estevan 
Bruins of the Saskatchewan Junior Hockey League was caught 
by the CAHA when he tried to pull a fast one.
He was suspended by the CAHA after taking a swing at 
an official during a game. He promptly named his wife. Rose, 
to take over the job.
CAHA officials promptly stepped in and said nothing doing. 
Munro later hired Howie Milford to handle coaching duties.
VERNON USED THEIR GIMMICK after the club executive 
quit and the players took over the club on a co-operative basis.
The team came up with a plan to use a hooded player. He 
would be unmasked only after scoring three goals in a game.
In his first' game, the ‘marvel’ took two turns on the ice. In 
the second he suffered an injury and sat on the bench.
He didn’t attract enough attention for fans and was unmasked.
OTHER ODDITIES NAMED included the B.C. Lions, "Jim 
Trimble with his foot in his mouth,” “the collective poems of 
Argonaut quarterback Ronnie Knox and the attendant pub­
licity,’’ the blocked kick and touchdown by Winnipeg’s Norm 
Rauhaus in the Grey Cup game.
Also named were the exclusion of Stem Leonard from the 
Canada Cup golf team in favor of Edmonton’s Henry Martell 
and the sudden fade-out of attempts to swim Lake Ontario.
3rd
Colts to Split ' 
Numerous Gifts
BALTIMORE (AP) — The $4,-
Tliird place in the Okanagan|Mtoij^^t|88|P^ made up of 22 
Senior Hockey League standings assists, good for a
will be the prize for the winner tthyee-way tie for sixth place in 
of tonight’s game at Memorial the scoring race.
Arena between Bill Hryciuks’ Beattie is one point back with 
Kamloops Chiefs and Pat Co- 20 goals and 17 assists, 
burn’s Penticton V’s. Kelowna’s Dave Gatherum is
The clubs are currently tied in I allow^^l02^EoalsTnTT'^e^^ 1 received by each memlDer 
third place with 23 points each. L ^ g g averagl Next in fine is ^^.^^imore Colts for winning 
The winner Will take oyer third ^en Kuntz of Kamloops with a Ihe National Foqtball League ti- 
spot and the loser will sink to the record. tie is only the beginning,
league cellar. Game time tonight The other game tonight will ’ Two gifts totalling $50,000, to be 
IS 8 o clock. I have Kelowna playing at Vernon, s p 1 i t up among p l a y e r s  and
V’s will play at Vernon Thursday coaches, were reported today. A 
W L T Gf Ga Pth afternoon and Vernon will play a substantial “merit award” alsb 




THESE THREE WIVES of Penticton V’s hockey 
players will be trying to cheer the locals into 
undisputed possession of third place tonight when 
they tangle with Kamloops Chiefs at 8 p.m. in
13 14 4 137 154 30 night at 8 o’clock. 
11 19 1 107 142 23 Scoring leaders: 
11 19 1 146 133 231
Hryciuk, Kamloops
League statistics released yes-1 
lerd'ay show Kelowna Packers ^ ' ' '® ' Vernon 
in first place with 44 points, 14 Goyer, Kmowna
more than runner-up Vernon Can- 
adians. Young, Kelowna
Leading the Chiefs toniglit wiin^f^®®'^; Penticton 
be playing coach Bill Hryciuk and Vernon
■ Gerry Prince. The two high-scor- "®®^‘®* Penticton 
Memorial Arena. Shown with thfcir version of the ing fonvards are making a sham- 
famed “Go-V’s-Go” are Mrs. Lyle Willey (left blcs of the OSHL individual scor-1 Goalie,averages. 
rear), Mrs. -Dave Gordichuli (right rear) and jing race.
Mrs. Tick Beattie.
B e r n ie  C o u ld  S e t  S o m e  
N e w  N H L  P o in t  R e c o r d s
Hryciuk holds down top spot G®therum, Kelowna 27 102 3.8
with 30 goals and 35 assists for Kuntz, Kamloops 29 129 4.4
65 points. Prince is second with Lanier, Penticton 31 142 4.6
54 points on 23 goals and 31 as-j Gordon, Vernon 30 140 4.7
sists.
Tied in third place with 45 
points each are \ Vernon’s Odie 
Lowe and Kelowna’s Gerry Goy-
The leaders:MONTREAL (CP) — If Bernie 
Geoffrion, Montreal Canadians’ 
burly rightwinger, can keep up ] Geoffrion, Mtl 
his present scoring pace he will 
be bidding for a couple'of Na­
tional Hockey League records at 
the end of the season.
IWorslcy, NY 




rick, the “Silver Fox” whose 
hockey exploits span more than 
55 years, celebrates his 75th birth­
day today.
■ “Nothing fancy is planned,” 
said Lester Monday night. “Just 
me ^nd my wife, Grace, and 
my sister.
“ My sons, LVnn and Murray, 
are busy back there in the East
ObseiversSee 
High Score in 
Rose Bowl Game
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)-Hard 
work was behind Iowa and Cali­
fornia today and whatever the 
rivals have cooked up for the 
Rose Bowl battle must remain 
top secret until New Year's Day.
Coach Pete Elliott of California 
planned a one-hour session today. 
The Bars had a rough session of 
almost two hours Monday.
Forest Evashevski of the Big 
Ten champions had similar plans 
for the Hawkeycs, A spirited 
dummy workout Monday featured 
the pin-point passing of all-Amer 
ica quarterback Randy Duncan.
Cal's quarterback star, Joe 
Kapp, was healthy after a bad 
cold, and both teams figure to 
be in excellent shape for the 
game.
Most observers look for a high 
scoring game. OnC' o.\port pro 
dieted 30 or more iHtlnts for each 
team.
Elliott said he anticipates 
few surprises from Evashovskl' 
vaunted wlng*T attack. Replying 
to another question, the Cal men­
tor Inferred ho might have a few 
surprises from his spllt-T offence
squabbling over third- place in 
the NHL.”
Lynn Patrick is general man­
ager of the National Hockey 
League’s Boston Bruins a n d  
brother. Muzz holds a similar job 
with New York Rangers^ .
“ I expect it to be a nice, quiet 
affair,” Lester anticipated.
Lester played in his first Stan­
ley Cup series at 20, with Bran­
don against Ottawa Silver. Seven. 
After that he played on or rhan- 
aged 15 clubs in the same series. 
Along with his father, Joe, and 
brother, Frank, Lester Patrick 
came to : the west coast to'build 
arenas and rinks and mold teams 
at Vancouver, Victoria and Seat­
tle. That was the first Pacific 
Ckiast League, forerunner of to­
day's 'Western League.
In 1926, Lester coached New 
York Rangers and even played 
limself when New York won the 
Stanley Cup of 1927-28—when Les­
ter was 42.
Later he managed the club and 
ook over as vice-president of 
Madison Square Garden. As an 
executive, he was mainly respon­
sible for the playoff system of 
hockey, the inauguration of farm 
clubs and numerous rule changes.
Despite the lists ofgreat hockey 
names Lester Patrick was asso­
ciated with, he disagrees with 
many old-timers.
“You've got to live with the 
times,” he said Monday, “For 
my money, the Silver Seven 
game was slow-paced compared 
with the modern game.”
"I think today's players are 
more expert, better trained and 
more competitive.
“I think the prowess of the 
old-timers has become exagger 
ated in the telling. That perhaps 
they have been given a glamor 
that was.often undetected In their 
day and to their gcnorallon.”
The league’s official statistics, 
released today, show Geoffrion 
comfortably' on top of the scoring 
parade with 48 points. He has 
scored 19 igoals and collected 29 
assists.
Geoffrion needs a season total 
of 96 points to set one record and 
57 assists to set 2Uiother. The rec­
ord for points’ is 95, made by 
Gordie Howe" of Detroit Rec. 
Wings with 49 goals and 46 as­
sists in the 1952-53 season. , The 
assists. record for a season is .56. 
It was made by Bert Olmstead, 
now with Toronto Maple Leafs, 
when with Canadiens in the 1955- 
36 season.
BATHGATE SECOND
Geoffrion last week scored one 
goal and helped on five others to 
widen his margin over Andy 
Bathgate of New York Rangers. 
Bathgate scored one goal and one 
assist, giving him a 20-21 count 
for 41'points, seven behind Geof­
frion. .
Third place remains shared by 
two Montrealers, Dickie Moore 
and Maurice : (Rocket) Richard. 
Each has 36 points." Moore scored 
twice last week, the first , player 
after Bathgate to reach the 20- 
goal, bracket, byt had no assists. 
The Rocket scored one of each.
Jean Beliyeau of Montreal at 33 
points is tied for fifth place with 
Howe.
Eddid Litzenberger of (Chicago 
Black Hawks follows with 32 
points. Behind him at 31 are Don 
McKenney of Boston Bruins and 









M. Richard, Mtl 
Beliveau, Mtl 
Howe; Det
Litzenberger, Chi 15 17
McKenney „ Bos 18 13
Murphy, Chi 11 20 31 . 20
Ullman, Det 12 18 30 34
H. Richard, Mtl 9 21 30, 17,
Record of goalkeepers': •
G GA SO Avg.' 
Plante, Mtl 34 72 .5' 2.12





Lome Nadeau and Tick Beattie 
will be leading the V ŝ attack. 
2.87 Nadeau has taken over as the 
4.00 club’s leading point-getter.
2.00
2.79
In 31 games he has amassed
x-Replaced Worsley at 1:10 ofl 





















Yanks Lead in 
Davis Cup Play
0 1,501 TORONTO (CP) — Teams of 
2 .3.00 six men each played soccer un- 
0 *3 20 der- a roof in Tcffonto Monday
Penalties in minutes by ®««ous
Detroit 300, Montreal 325, New fans Iroked on.
York 366, Chicago 390, T o r o n to  «  'va® the official opening in 
399. Boston 460. Maple Leaf Gardens of the To-
'ronto Indoor Soccer League, or­
ganized by Toronto promoters 
I Jack Deacon Allen and Frank 
1 Tunney.
Four of the league’s six teams 
1 saw action in the league’s open- 
jing doubleheader.
The games maihtained a fast 
Ipace "with few stofis and teams 
managed intricate passing de­





More ladies are needed to 
curl in the Ladies’ Curling 
Club for the new draw, which 
will commence Jan. 5 at the 
Penticton Granite Club.
.Any ladies wishing to curl 
in the new draw are asked to 
contact Mrs. Tyler, phone 3932, 
or Mrs. Carse, phone 6554,' not 
later than Dec. 31.
roll Rosenbloom, who has doled 
out post-season gifts as high as 
G A P t s l  $1,000 in the past to also - ran 
30 35 65 teams.
23 31 54 Another windfall is due next
22 23 45 fall when the Colts play the col-
24 21 45 lege all-stars in Chicago. And fin- 
15 25 40 ally, six or so Baltimore players
23 15 38r^viir collect again Jan. 11 when 
22 16 38 they participate in the all - pro 
15 23 38 game at Los Angeles.
20 17 37 One gift of $25,000 was an­
i l  26 371 nounced today by a brewing com­
pany which sponsors Colt games
GP GA Avfcl®*' radio and television.
Sports editor Jesse A. Llnthl- 
cum of the Sun also reported a 
$25,000 gift. He said the money 
was contributed by a fan "for all 
the pleasure they have given me 
this year.” The donor was not 
identified.
ARENA SCHEDULE
Tuesday, Dec. 30th 
4 ;00 to 6 :00 — Figure Skating . 
8 p.m\ — VEES vs VERNON 
Wednesday, Dec. 31st.
10:00 to 12 ;00 — Minor Hockey 
1:30 to 3:30 — CHILDRENS 
SKATING
4:00 to 5:30 — Minor Hockey 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Western Hockey League notion 
today mny boo the shullllng of 
const tenm slandlngs, but prnu’io 
standings will remain the same.
Spokane Flyers, two points 
ahead of conHt collar - dwollers 
Now Westminster Royals, meet 
Edmonton Flyers In Edmonton, 
Edmonton Is four points ahead 
of all prairie opposition.
In the other game tonight, Van 
couver Canucks travel to Now 
Westminster, A Vancouver U'In 
would give the Canucks undUs 
puled hold on second place on 
iho coast. They eurronlly .share 
the spot with Victoria Cougnrii 
hoih Bcvcn points behind Sontlle 
Totems.
WML action Monday nighi saw 
Calgary Slampcdcrs down Win 
nlpcg Warriors 3-2 In Winnipeg 
The win moved socond-placo Cal 
gary closer to contention for the
Empire Champ 
Beats U.S.Rce
CHICAGO (A P )- Ira Murcht 
son, a member of the 1956 Olym­
pic team, was beaten twice Sat- 
irday night in the sixth annual 
holiday track meet sponsored by 
tlio Chicago Track Club.
Murchison lost to Tom Robin­
son of the Bahamas in the 60- 
yard dash. Robinson, the 220-yard 
:3ritlsh Efnpire champion, was 
timed in :06.2.V
Murchison also was defeated in 
he 220-yard dash which was won 
jy Tom Elherlon of Purdue in 
;22.6,
prairie load.
A combination of erratic shoot 
ng by the Warrior forwards and 
trllllant not-mlndlng by Stamped- 
ers' rookie Roy Edwards gave 
Calgary the win and dumped,the 
Worrlors deeper In the prairie 
cellar, ,
Judged the best hockey seen In 
Winnipeg this season, the CnI- 
gary win came through the goal* 
scoring efforfS of Lou Jankowski, 
Ron Leopold and Rlno Robnzzn, 
The Warrior scorers were Kd 
Uomrnu and Cliff Pennington.
Calgary took four of the game’s 
Bix penalties, one of them to Ed­
wards towards the end of the 
second period for slashing while 
Winnipeg f o r w a r d *  gathered 
around his nets.
Calgary led '2-1 at the end of 
the first period, 3-1 In the sec­
ond, and were unable to reply 
to Winnipeg's lolly In the final 
period.
Wants to Figiit 
Patterson First
GOTEBORG, Sweden (AP) • 
Ingemar Johansson, the Euro­
pean heavyweight boxing cham­
pion has been offered $200,000 to 
box Cuban Nino Valdes but will 
make no decision until negotia­
tion for a title match with Floyd 
Patterson arc finished.
Edwin Alilqulst, former man­
ager and now "advisor” of Johan­
sson, said the offer for the Valdes 
match had come from George 
Raft, movie actor, who would 
stage the fight in Havana,
By WILL GRIMSLEY
BRISBANE, Australia (AP)— 
The United States’ Ham Richard 
son and. Alex Olmedo made a 
dramatic comeback just when 
all seemed lost today to win the 
doubles over Mai Anderson and 
Neale Fraser and move within 
one step,of recapturing the Davis 
Cup from Australia.
. Behind two :sets  ̂ and their 
backs squarely up against the 
wall, Richardson", the No. 1 player 
in.the U.S., arid Olmedo, the bor­
rowed Peruvian, won an ex­
hausting four - hour marathon, 
10-12, 3-6, 16-14, 6-3, 7-5.
The triumph gave the underdog 
Yanks a 2-1 lead in the best-of- 
five, competition and put them 
in a favorable, position to clinch 
tlie international tennis trophy in 
the final singles Wednesday.
Olmedo, who scored a sensa­
tional first-day victory’over An­
derson, will play Wimbledon 
champion Ashley Cooper in the 
first match while Barry MacKny 
will meet Anderson in the final 
test.
The confident American camp 
is sure the 22ryear-old Olmedo, 
who is , playing , brilliant tennis, 
will whip Coop.eri' tlie , world's 
top amateur, and make the final 
match a mere forrriallty.
But even if ho falls, the most 
rabid Australians concede Mao- 
Kay, with', his booming service, 
stands a good chance of licking 
Anderson,
It vwas , Anderson, his legs 
wobbly from weariness, who 
finally cracked in the 81st game 
of the doubles losing his .service 
at love;In the llth  game of the 
fifth and final set.
First ho netted a weak volley. 
Then two fine shots by Richard 
son made It 0-40, and finally 01
“Johansson is very Interested 
but will make no decision before 
wo f i n i s h  negotiations with 
D’Amato,” sold Ahlquhlst.
PLAYER OF THE YEAR
HALIFAX (CP) -  Rick Black, 
202-pound backlloldcr with Queen 
Elizabeth High School, has been 
named Canadian high school 
football player of Iho year,
The IG-yoar-old scored 120 points 
in six gamos-50 in one game.
The selection was made Mon 
day by a student publication, the 
Canadian High News, which con 
ducts a country-wide poll.
Black plans to become a phys 
Ics lu’ofcssor.
JAPANESE RICE
More than half of the arable 
land in Japan is devoted to grow­
ing rice.
Air Force Rates 
Good Chance in 
Cotton Bowl Game
DALLAS, Tex. (AP)-Tho con 
census is that you shouldn't fee 
loo sorry for Little Air Force 
Academy In ils battle with big 
exas Christian hi the Cotton 
Bowl Thursday.
Manpower may not have any­
thing to do with It. If it does, 
Air Force seems to have enough 
to take caro of tho situation. 
Conch Ben Martin Is using the 
,vvo-unlt system and plans to con­
tinue It in llto Cotton Bowl. Even 
against Iowa, the strongest team 
tho Air Force played during tho 
season, Martin was able to sub- 
Dtllulc by the clock. That waa 
Ihordny Air Force fought the 
mighty Howkeyos to a 13-13 tie, 
•Texas Christian has good ro- 
Borvo strength, It plays Us see 
ond and third teams almost as 
much as the first.
"TORONTO (CP) -  Toronto 
Maple Loafs of the International 
Baseball League announced Mon­
day they have signed Ken Law- 
ronce, an 18 • year - old sandlot 
pitcher.
Lawrence, n righthander and 
a native of Woodstock, is to join 
Leafs for Spring training and will 
prpbably, be farmed out before 
the season starts.
medo won the game — clinching 
point with a great lob. Fraser, 
who played well most of the way, 
smashed the ball at Alex’s feet. 
The national collegiate champion 
from Southern California swung 
and the ball wafted over the 
Aussies’ heads just within the 
baseline. ■;
Then,; Olmedo, with, the sweet 
scent of victory urging him on, 
unleashed the biggest services of 
his career, won the, 12th'and de­
ciding game without the loss of a 
point. • .
Even 70-year-old Perry Jones, 
the : American captain leaped 
from his chair on the sidelines 
and; applauded wildly, and. every 
one of the 18,500 persons in the 
Milton tennis stadium rose and 
cheered the Americans.
The turning point in the match 
probably came after the Ameri­
cans survived the hour-and-a 
halt third set.
Fraser had been the dominant 
figure on the court and his 
phenomenal service returns and 
killing smashes had enabled the 
Aussies to take the early, initia­
tive.
But starting in the fourth set, 
the Americans began using the 
tandem switch at the not when 
serving to Fraser in the back­
hand court. Instead of the man 
at the net playing the backhand 
side, which is normal procedure, 
and tho server coming up on the 
eft, the notman parked himself 
on the same side as the server.
Fraser lost his effectiveness 
complelcly in returns. He was so 
rattled that In five services In 
the fourth sot, the Americans .-.ost 
only two points,
Olmedo also ployed well, seem­
ing to come up with tho big shot 
and tho big service just when the 
AmerlennH, needed It, Anderson 
was shaky and Fraser was tho 





Balmy weather in Penticton has 
led to the scheduling of a golf 
tournament for'New Year’s Day.
The Evergreen Tournament will 
get underway at the Penticton 
Golf and Country Club at 10:30 
Thursday morning.
Everybody is welcome to enter 
the event. Golfing will continue 
all day and refreshments will be 




NEW YORK (AP) — Eighteen 
Russian hockey players and sev­
en, officials arrived at Idlewild 
airport today to begin an eight- 
game tOur of the United States.
The Russian national team, 
which finished second to Canada 
in the 1958 world championships, 
will meet a U.S, all-star team 
and several college teams.
.The Russians were two days 
late in arriving because of pass­
port difficulties. A spokesman 
said American visas were re­
ceived in Moscow one day later 
than expected and this had dis­
rupted their schedule so they hac 









. i . ..
Admissions— Reserved $1.25 
Students 25e -  Children 10c
Bay Ticket Office Open 10-12 
and 1 p.m. To 5 p.m.
Out of town tickets availabla a t 
White's Pharmacy, Oliver; 
Esquire Cafe, Osoyoos; Sports 
Centro, West Sumiperland.
FIRST SELF STARTER 
The automobile self-starter was 
invented by Charles F. Kettering 
in the United States in 1911.
c^eem
A Good Neighbor Policy”
Serve King Size BIG
BIGGER
GURDS
6 10-oz. Bottles 
In A Handi-Pak
Tkit idvirtliiffliiil li Ril fiAUiliii 11 dlipliyii 
ky Ihi UtiMi (inlril Itiid er ky Ihi 
tivirnmirt (I liHlih (ilumkii._____ _
NEW YEAI'S RESOLUTION
NO. I  I’m Going To Buy A Real Good Car
AT INLAND MOTORS
1956 FORD TUDOR 6 CYL
Spotleti condlllon. A car to
be proud of. Special ........ ................................
1955 HILLMAN
Immaculate.
Tip top condition ..... ................................................
1<952 METEOR
4 door ledon. S f i Q Q
Radio equipped ....................... t...............................
1951 MONARCH
Excellent tirei, good condition S d L Q Q
throughout, Terrific buy at ................................ .
Above Core Fully Winterized For Winter Driving 
“ DON’T  DELAY —  TRADE TODAY” .
INLAND MOTORS
98 Nanaimo LTD, Phone 3145
3 ■ OlJAUt,
5 j'
Best Wishes for Every Success 
In The New Year
LAKE SHORE BOTTLING Oc.
131'EII!i St. —  Penticton Phone 2666
M
ASHTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 
NEVE-NIWTON PHARMACY 
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY'S MARKET 
BURTCH & CO. (1956) LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD,
PiiblleaHon of tk li pago i i  mado poiilble by 
tha eo-eporatlen of tho undarmentlonad:—-
HUDSON'S BAY CO.
CLARKE'S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
STAR CLEANERS
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD.
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
THE LAUNDERLAND CO. LTD.
SATHER & SONS —  FLOORS 
KENYON A CO. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS. 
PACIFIC PIPE A PLUME LTD. 
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD.
* i
KNIGHT A MOWATT OFFICE SUPPLIES
DOROTHY'S ^  G ifti M agatlnoi.Ete
HARRIS M u s ic  s h o p
PYE A HILLYARD SPORTS* HDQS. 
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNCAN A NICHOLSON BODY SHOP 
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL
ADVERTISE 4002
RIPLE|r'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT 1 ^QRLD BRIEFS
HOOKER — Passed away in 
Vernon, B.C., on Sunday,/Decem­
ber 28, 1958, Mrs. Maude Alice 
Hooker, at the age of 88 years. 
Survived by three sons and two 
daughters, Cecil, Penticton; Wil­
liam, Salmon Arm; Tom, Sum- 
merland; Mrs. F. S. (Marjorie) 
Cameron,-Jtbbotsford; Mrs. May 
Nuyens, Quesnel; one sister, Mrs. 
B. Phillips, Penticton; ten grand­
children and two,great grandchil­
dren. Funeral services will be 
held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel Tuesday, December 30th 
at 2 p.rn.. Reverend W. C. Irvine 
officiating. Remains will be for­
warded to Abbotsford for inter­
ment in the Family Plot. No flow­
ers by request. R. J. Pollock and 
J. V. Carbcrry directors.
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates. 
Phone 5035
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Weekly or monthly; Phone 2720.
211-304
Financial
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­






USED 40 inch electric ranges 
Excellent condition. Prices from 
$159.50 to $189.50, at Curly’s Ap­
pliances, 474 Main St. 28^9
400 VAN Horne St. furnished 
suites from $40 up. Phone 3731.
299-19
GROUND floor three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only. Ap­
ply 976 Eckhardt West. 297-16
25% REDUCnON on these two 
three-piece bedroom suites. Your 
choice of light or dark finish 
Curly’s Appliances, 474 Main St,
283-9
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
Penticton’s newest and most mod­
ern apartment block. Large one 
bedroom suites $70 per month, 
and bachelor suite with individual 
heat controls and wall to wall 
carpets. Phone 4818 for appoint­
ment to view. 281-304
OR ’TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone MU 1-6357. * 1-tf
DRY or green slabs phone Les 
Ure 9-2144. 303-4
UNFURNISHED t h r e e ,  room 
suite; private entrance. Light, 
water, heat supplied, $45. With 
own propane stove, $40. Phone 
6156. ■ , 302-304
WANTED pedigreed G e r m a n  
pointer dog for stud service early 
January. Contact C. E. Lewing- 
ton. Box 670, Princeton, B.C.
303-2
IN LOVELY CENTURlf MANOR, 
bachelor suite, as well as one 
bedroom apartment. Frig., elec­
tric range, drapes. Immediate 
occupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
• 281-304
800 MAIN Street — Front three 
room self contained suite. Fur­
nished. Private entrance. Gas 
heat. Phone 3375. 294-151
FOUR-room duplex. Fully mod­
ern. Centrally located. Phone
5342. 281-304
FURNISHED apartment in the 
Alberta Lodge 464 EUis Street 
Phone 5946. 294-151
ROOMS
FURNISHED light houeskeeping 
rooms. Hot auid cold water. Low 
rates. 'Apply 398 Eckhardt Ave 
nue East, Phone 3740. 300-19
BÎ ®!?ERVICES ARE HELD
REGULARLY IN Cove Hithe;EMland 
tN A NEW CHURCH BUILT INSIDE 
THE RUINS OF THE AHOENT 
CATHEDRAL OF COVE HITHE
Pets
COULPWt ESCAPE HIS PATS
.  Emperor AnastasiusI of Bys«K«
WARNED THAT HE WOULD BE KILLED BY 
LIGHTNING, ALWAYS SOUGHT SHELTER 
,  DURING ELEamCAL STORMS-YET A CEILING 
COaAPSED AND CRUSHED HIM TO DEATH 
^  WHILE HE CmVERBP » / AN_OlD




NOTICE is hereby given that I 
will on Sat. 3rd day of Jan. 1959 
sell at public auction at, the pound 
kept by me at Naramata in the 
Province of British Columbia, the 
following impounded animal. 1 
yearling heifer, black and white, 
no brand.
J. E. GAWNE 
303-304
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
ELDERLY gentleman w a n t.s 
housekeeper' - companidp., Good 
home. Small salary. Box B303, 
Penticton Herald.; 303-4
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALE
RESPECTABLE widow - wishes 
housekeeping or child - care. Re­
ply- Box 198,. Osoyoos,. B.C;
303-7
LADY to do housework by the 
day, 85c per hour. Call Elsie 3214. 
____________  : 303-1
LADY win baby sit New Year’s 





HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill” Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main S t, Penticton 




LONGANSPORT, Ind. (.^P)-- 
Marjorie Kleeman' of Royal Cen­
ter let her empty milk bottles 
accumulate inside' the house for 
several days. Then she washed 
14 bottles and set them on the 
porch. A substitute milk man 
left 14 quarts of milk.
CHILD SCALDED IN BATH 
MINOT, N.D. (AP)—An invalid 
hve-year-old girl, unable to walk 
or talKi.was fatally scalded Mon­
day in the bathtub at her home 
Apparently Linda Desilets tamed 
the hot. water on full blast. Cor­
oner M. W. Garrison said tlie 
child then apparently was unable 
to turn off the water.
SEEKS SLEIGHMATE 
ST. JOHNS, Mich. (AP)—Tom 
Pouch, an 18-year-old Michigan 
State University student, has 
sleigh. Feeling that something is 
lacking,- Pouch has advertised in 
this town’s w e e k l y  paper 
"Wanted—girl with horse by boy 
with sleigh.”
SKATER WANTS DIV’OBCE
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Former 
skating star Donna Atwood and 
millionaire John Harris, 58, have 
reached a property agreement 
and will get a divorce within 
weeks. Lawyers said the agree­
ment will give Miss Atwood, 33 
the $300,000 family home in Bev­
erly Hills, $100,000 in furnishings, 
$2,000 monthly alimony and sup­
port for the couple’s three chil­
dren.
THEY WANTED REAL FIRE ENGINE -  AND GOT IT
Marvin Maus of Denver, Col., has three 
grandchildren whose one request for Christmas 
was a fire engine. Not just a little toy one, but 
tlic real thing. So grandfather Maus lived up to 
expectations of Dick, Don and Debra by pro-
TRUCKS FOB SALE
FURNISHED. single light house- 
’ keeping room with water in room. 
Phonq 3214, 250 Scott Ave. 299-22
WARM light housekeeping room 
in quiet ̂ home. Non-smoker pre­
ferred.^ Apply.., 49.5 Winnipeg St., 
Phone 5159,' ■ 303-304
WARM room in quiet home. Two 
blocks west of Prince, Charles 
Hotel. 351 Nanaimo West. Phone 
2477. 291-9
800 MAIN STREET — Furnished 
light housekeeping room. Gas 
heat. Phone 3375. 294-13
Opportunity knocking! Today, 
every day the Classified section 
provides opportunities to sell, 
rent, hire. To place ads, dial 
4002. _______
COMFORTABLE light housekeep- 
ing room. Phone 4110 or call at 
.240 Wade Avenue. 296-13
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for gentlemen only. Phone 
4085. _________ 289-9
SLEEPING rooms for rent. Close 
in. Apply 558 Ellis Sti-eet. 299-304
BOARD AND BOOM
ROOM and board If desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3275.
' . 281-304
HOUSES_____________________
TWO bedroom house. Immediate 
occupancy. Phone 5210. 295-13
FURNISHED three b e d r o o m  
house on Ellis Street. Automatic 
hot water. Available January 
2nd, $65 per month. Phone 4837 
or call Jt 178 Ellis St.. 295-16
MODERN one bedroom home. 
Natural gas range and hot wa­
ter tank. Pembroke bath. Phone 
5697.__________' I 205-16
NEW throe bedroom house. Auto 
matlc heat and hot water. Wired 
for aulomatlo washer. $80 per 
month. Phone 4837.________T O
TWO BEDROOM bungalow at 
Oliver, 220-wlrlng, electric water 
heater, $35 per month. Phone 
Hy 8-3705.______________ 302-304
OLABBJFTOD D IB P L A t R A TK B
Out inMrtlun p*i Inch II.IS
.Three ouneecutive rtsyi, per Inch I I .OA 
BIX ooneeoutive dayi, per Inch I .OA 
w a n t  AO CASH RATEB 
One or two dayi, So per word, pet 
liiiertlon,
Three oonieoutlve d iy i ,  3 H e  p a t w ord  
per tneertlon 
BIX ooneecutive deye, Uo per w ord 
pe l Inaertlon. (M in im u m  c h a r ie  fo r  
10 w ords I
I t  not paid w ith in  A days an a d d itio n a l 
oharse o f 10 per cent.
B P r iO lA I, N O TIO Kfl
N O N -O O M M E R O IA L  11.00 per Inch. 
$1,2A each to i B irlhe . D eath*, F une r­
a ls, M a rr in s e i, Enaaitem ants, Ra< 
oeptlon N o tloe i and Garde o f ThanKs. 
t3 o  pel uouni line fo r  In  M em orlam , 
m in im u m  eharse 11.30 ex tra
' I f  not paid w ith in  ten  daye o f p u b li­
ca tion  date.
C O P t OK A D U N K S  
B p.m . day p rio r to  puh ilea tton  Men- 
d a y i th rough Fridays,
12 noon f ia tu rd a y i fo r  pu h llca tlo n  on 
M ondays.
B a.m ' Uancellatlone and Oorreotlone. 
A dv a rtis e m e n ti from , o u tild e  the C ity  
o f P en llo lon  m in i be ancompanled 
w ith  cash to  insure pub lica tion , 
A ilve rtlsem en ts  should be oheehed on 
the flra t puh lleetlon day. 
N e w ip a p e r i oannoi he r e ip o n ilb it  fo i 
more then  one ineorrect 'Inae rllon , 
Nam ec and Addresses o f O oxho ld trs  
are held aon firien tia l.
R i i i l i r e  w ill he held fo r  30 daya, 
Ino iuda  tOo a d d lilo n a l I f  rapllea a r t  
to  he m ailed
THW  PM NTUITON H TO nAtO  
O K A B B IF IK D  O F F IO K  HOURS 
•  ;30 a .m . to  8 p.m ., M onday th rm i ih  
F rid a y .
• i3 0  to  13 noon Saturdaye 
rH O N E  4003
HEALTH is your most prized 
possession. Retain. , it. Steam 
baths, sunshine lamps, colonic 
irrigations and keep-fit courses. 
Lees’ Massage Centre and Slim 
Gym, 488 Winnipeg Street. Phone 
3042. 276-304
WILL the boarding ■ house jprop- 
rie'tor where Mr. L. Bidoux left 
his suitcase and overcoat please 






Wednesday, Jan. 7th, 8 p.m,
. • Jackpot, .$300 -
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social iand Rec. Qub
New Year’s Eve Dance
at
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES 
(Glengarry Room)
Live entertainment, hot turkey 
dinner served. — $8 per couple. 
Tickets avfailable at Hotel Prince 
Charles desk, 302-304
Wanted







1955 CHEVROLET half-ton pick­
up. Good condition. Must be sold 
immediately. What offers? May 
take small car in trade. Phone 
4524.
ducing this model, bought from Boulder, CoJ., 
which had no further use for it. Now, to the 
three youngsters happily playing on the gigantiq 
truck, there’s no one in the world quite like 
grandpa.
V in c e n t  M a s s e y  S e e s  
C a n a < ia  S e l f - R e l ia n t
Machinery
FOR sale or hire, D7 tractor, 3T 
series, angle dozer emd logging 
winch. Phone 6143. 299-304
Trailers
HOPE COMPLETES TOUR 
HOLLYWOOD {AP)—Bob Hope 
is home from an 18,000 - mile 
Christmas tour during which he 
entertained an estimated 50;000 
U.S. servicenien; He- and Ills 
troupe flew in Monday night after 
visiting military bases from ice- 
laiid to Africa,. This was Hope’s 
eighth Christmas tour,
CASALS MARKS BIRTHDAY 
SAN JUAN, Puerto lUcp (AP) 
Pablo Casals, world-famous. cel­
list, observed his 82nd birthday 
Monday. A dinner party in Ills 
honor, Avith Governor Luis Monuz 
Marin as host, was cancelled be­
cause Casals had a  slight cold 
euid fever. , /
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Caniadian Press Staff Writer 
. OTTAWA (CP)—Vincent Mas­
sey leaned forward from big 
chair hear the fireplace, his blue 
eyes piercing and his craggy, 
lean face serious and intent.
“I  feel deeply that Canada’s 
national consciousness is more 
powerful than-it has ever been. 
I know how difficult it is to ex­
press this through some formula 
or figures, but we are of a dif­




For Your N.H;A. Home 




C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To bu’* rent, sell-your trailer. 
Phone 3673.
287-9
“I feel we have become more 
self-reliant; that we have greater 
pride in our country. We shall 
maintain our identity as long as 
we remain loyal to our traditions 
and keep doing things our ovvn 
way.”
LONG PUBLIC CAREER 
The slightly r built, 7I-year-old 
governor-general leaned baqk and 
for a moment fell into silence. 
Undoubtedly m e m o r i e s  were 
crowding in on this man of wealth 
and culture whose career in pub­
lic service has spanned more
Montreal's Winter Climdte 
to o  Warm for Eskimo Girls
M O N T R E  AL- (CP)—Josie,.waitresses and cooks in Frobish-
Legals
ORCHARDS
TEN acre orchard on crossroads 
of Richter Pass and Highway 97. 
Mostly apples. With four houses, 
buildings and hiachinery. Best 
of soil. Write Box 165, Osoyoos, 
B.C.
SUMMERLAND Youth’s Centre, 
New Year’s Modern Dance, Dave 
Hodges and Orchestra. , 301-304
NO S t Ann’s Bingo, January 5th. 
Will resume January 121h.
Employment
HELP WANTED. FEMALE
HOUSEKEEPER for eldferly cou­
ple. 411 Maurice St. 303-304
Automotive
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
PRIVATE SALE -  1956 Pontiac 
station wagon, V-8 motor. Auto­
matic transmission. Radio. Heat­
er. Turn signals. New metallic 
two-tone paint. New tires. Beau­
tiful shape. Prefer straight deal 
or may accept small trade. Can 
be financed. Phone 3833,
'TIMBER SALE X78406 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 aim. 
on January 30, 1959, in the office 
of. the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C., the Licence ‘X78406, to cut 
691,000' cubic feet, of fir, yellow 
pine trees and trees .of other spe­
cies on an area situated on Lots 
2069, 2070, 2071 and 2195, vicinity 
of Thirsk, Trout Creek, Kamloops 
Division of "Yale Land District.
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber, ■
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender to be 
opened at the hour, of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District F o r e s t e r ,  Kamloops, 
B.C.; or the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
FRENCH RIVER FLOODS
PARIS (Reuters) — Rising wa­
ters of the Petitq Seine, a  trib­
utary of the Seine River, have 
cut major roads and flooded 
homes' in̂  the area of Port-Mont- 
ain, about 30 miles west of Paris, 
police said today. A restaurant 
owner w;as drowned when a 
small boat he was using to get 
supplies capsized.
ADENAUER TO LONDON?
BONN (Reuters) — A govern­
ment Official said today it is 
"possible” Chancellor K o n r a d  
Adenauer might visit London dur­
ing January. But he said no de­
cision has yet been made. Ade­
nauer cancelled a planned trip to 
London earlier this month bC' 




E. A. CAMPBELL &’ CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OP TRADE BUILDING 





101 Lougheed Building 





NSURElJ WINDOW CLEANING 
FLOOR MAINTENANCE 





ROYAL BANK BUILDING 






370 Main Streot Pliono 430:
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading, Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 




B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYORS AND 
ENGINEERS






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by opr photographer, it Is 
cosy to got souvenir photos of the 
time you wore In the nowa. Send 
(hem to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
DRESSMAKING
WANTED -  Needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phono
4808.
IT’S WONDERFUL I The way 
Clnsairied Ads got results, Phono 
rENTicTOH, B.a'4002 today.
EltUIPMENT RENTALS
^EEK AFRICAN INFLUENCE 
LONDON (AP)-^Russia Mon­
day set up a commission to 
“support in every way possible 
tlie nationat liberation struggles’’ 
of African people, Moscow radio 
said the African commission 
would ' be attached to the Soviet 
committee of solidarity of Afro- 
Asian countries.
Sarah, Aluki, Kopieraki Tapee, 
Elleeseepee, S a  i m a i y o k and 
Appa, eight smilmg Eskimo girls, 
think city life is here to stay but 
they find Montreal’s winter clim­
ate a  little too warm for .comfort.
The girls, who are on their, way 
from their homes in Frobisher 
Bay in Canada’s eastern Arctic 
to Calgary for a 10 - week food 
service training course, went 
shopping Monday fqr clothes to 
replace their warm parkas.
One of them, not identified, had 
to go back to her room in Mont­
real’s YWCA foi* a rest- after .she 
was overcome by heat in the' 34 
degree - temperature >̂ that pre­
vailed most of the afternoon. The 
others commented in broken Eng­
lish that they would be glad when 
they got. out of their warm par­
kas.
FIRST FROM ARCTIC
The girls, ranging in age from 
16 to 18, were accompanied on 
Ihein trip by Frobisher’s welfare 
bfficer, Phyllis Harrison. They 
are the first Eskimo girls from 
Canada's eastern Arctic to be 
given the opportunity of taking 
the Calgary course, designed to 
prepare them for positions as
er’s growing community,
'They beamed as they made 
their way through four of the 
city’s • major department stores 
and some smaller ones.. They 
tended to choose simple, practi­
cal but pretty clothes.
But they laughed out loud when 
they came upon a Christmas dis­
play in one department store win­
dow. It showed'a whimsical pie 
ture of an Eskimo village—tiny 
Eskimos b a I a n c e d on seals’ 
noses or fishing through ice holes 
or hung gaily , from windows in 
•igloos:
UN-ESKEVIO DISPLAY
"The girls,” MissiHarrison said
than a quarter-centui^ and who 
now is in his last year of a record 
seven years as Canada’s first na­
tive-born governor-general. ■
Still ahead are some exciting 
and historical events to be clim­
axed by the visit of Queen Eliza­
beth and Prince Philip next June, 
He likely will retire in Septem­
ber at the age of 72‘ and plunge 
Into new activity, writing a book 
of reminiscences and observa­
tions of highlights of . his career; 
the years as Canadian minister 
to Washington in the 1920s;. the 
hectic days as high commissioner 
to London before and during the 
Second World War.
Now he was sitting in . his 
panelled study at Government 
House with his friends, recovered 
from a minor surgical, operation 
but his right arm still slightly 
enfeebled by arthritis. He shel­
tered it in the folds of his jacket, 
now and then employing. it to 
help weave images in the air as 
he spoke excitingly of Canada, 
the crown, the- Commonwealth 
and the future. .
‘The war was the turning point 
for Canada,” he said.“ It-:gave 
us the momentum. We have 
maintained it. We have exploded 
our wilderness.
INFLUENTIAL BOLE
"Now we are facing an increas­
ing role ‘ in world affairs out of 
all, proportion to our. population. > 
The public wants it and.! the
"thought it very funny that the country cannot escape Tt. We a rc , 
figures were doing things in such well suited for our job for we 
an un-Eskimo-like manner.” have no traditional enemies.”
One other event during the day , Mr. Massey himself faced a test 
caused them to laugh loudly, in his jpb, for as the first native- 
That was when they watched a boi’n vicq-regal representative: h» 
television showing of a filmed pic- hnd to carve a new,link between 
lure of tlieir arrival. Canada and the crown. The zeal
Sarah, who speaks English best and skill of his performance have 
of the eight, said she is "very earned praise in every quarter, 
happy to go the new school” in|
Calgary.
All chattered g a i l y  among I 
themselves when they .viewed tiie| 
stores’ hats, shoes and dresses.




SEOUL-IAP)-A U.S. soldier 
on guard duty at an officers club 
shot and killed a Korean who 
failed to heed his order to ' halt 
Pte.' Waymond G. Mitchell, 23 
discovered tlie Korean in the 
club at 3 a.m. He ordered the 
intruder to halt but he tried to cs 
cape by crashing through a win 
dow. The army said the provost 
marshal is investigating.
END STRIKE
GLASGOW (Reuters) ~  Some 
,800 , docitwovkers reluniccl to 
work Momlny aItor“̂ a Ihree-tlay 
strike over a stevedore who was 
Ireil when ho refused to tako 
temporary assignment as (ure- 
mun because It was against un- 
on policy.
VAST IIIUN RE8ERVEH 
HONG KONG tRouters)-Com 
nuinist China Ipis Jumped lu k v  
ond place In the world behind 
lussia in esUmated Iron oro re* 
serves, (ho Now China news 
agency reported. The agency said 
the reserves of iron bre now 
Bland at 100,000,000,000. tons, At 
the beginning of the yeflr the re­




Publlo address systems, indoor 
01 outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16 
mm rnmHi* projeetor and Bcreen 
Call nt 400 Van Homo Street. 
Phono 3731, 289-9
ELECTRIC c e m e n t  mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent, Pentic­




- By MARIAN 5IARTIN
Smart woman's tavorlle — the 
two-ploco costume with easy, oas 
ual linos. Proportioned tor half 
sizes . . .  note smart overblouse 
top, slimming skirt, Tomorrow' 
pattern! Misses’ daylime dross,
Printed Pattern 9006: Hu 
Sizes 1418, lfl',8, 18Vi, 20>i, 22k. 
24V&. Size IGVa, takes 2% yards 
54-lncli fabric,
Send FlIfTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (slumps uunnut bo accept 
cd) tor tills pattern, Please print 
plainly SI’/.E, NAME, ADDRESS 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of the Penticton 
Herald, Pattern Dcpl., address.
STOCK PRICES
TODAY’S PRICES 





Algoma . . . . . . . a * ! . . 361*.
Aluminum .........................  30%
Atlas Steel .............   25%
, ,, , Bank 6l M ontreal...............  55', a
By JOHN E. BIRD .mapliiiiory In operation for a r -  .......................... 411/̂
Cuiiiullaii Press Staff Writer rival of newcomers. Qp ............................  39
OT'TAWA (CP) — Immigration aIM OF CONTROLS B. C. F o rest........................ 12%





LOS ANGELE& (AP) -  A wo. 
man leaping to her death from a 
seventh-floor window fell on top 
of a pedestrian, killing him also.
Killed in the suicide plunge 
Monday was Mrs. Louise Stark, 
41, who was despondent because 
her hiisbnnd had rocHvod n Jail 
sentence.
She fell on n crowded down­
town sidewalk, crumpling Victor 
Angel, 44, a deaf-mute flower sel­
ler beneath her, lie died In hos 
pitnl.
■ Mrs, Stark's husband, John, 45 
wont (0 Jail for theft of rentals 
paid by tenants of an apartment 
they managed.
POLITE PREMIER
WATERLOO (CP) -  WiUeiloo 
aldermen, unaccustomed to spec 
tators nt their oounoll moollngs 
were asked to "speak up" hy one 
of three spectators at a recent 
meeting, The visitor explained he 
was "a bit hard of hearing,"
to Canada In 1959 likely will be
25.000 to 35,00d greater than 1958's 
below-average movement of some
125.000 it the Canadian econoinj- 
continues Us current upswing.
But any downward revision cl 
economic forecasts In tho.ne.Ni 
few months could mean urrjvt.l.T 
will be about the sumo as this 
year, or perhaps loss. .
Immigration authorities expect 
that on the basis of present econo­
mic trends Immigration In tl\o 
now year will tolnl between 153  ̂
000 and 160,000, slightly higher 
hnn the annual average of 153,■ 
000 for the 10-yenr period from 
948 to 1957.
JOBS BIG FACrrOR 
"It is not fair or* senslblo to 
bring people to Canada with no 
Jobs to come to," Immigration 
Vllnlstcr Ellon Falrclough said 
n an interview. "Wo must bring 
people to Canada when jobs arc 
available or about to bccoinc 
avullnblo."
Canada’s current' unoniploy- 
mont sltuuUon did not warrant 
any immediate roluitatlons of im­
migration reatrlctlons Imposed In 
July, 1957, in the face of an­
ticipated heavy unemployment in 
the 1957-58 winter.
These restrictions mainly wore 
responsible for arrivals In 1958 
dropping to about 125,000 from 
the 1957 tnt.ll of- 282,164, the 
hlglicst numbor since 1913 when 
400;870 arrived.
They will not bo lifted until 
the government Is satisfied the 
1959 economy will bo healthy 
enough to absorb an Increased 
flow of J immigrants. In periods 
of high employment, tentative 
immigration targets usually are 
sol by the end of Decombor lor 
the following year.
If tlic rcsli’icflon.'J arc not Tc 
Inxcd during the first three 
months of 1959 the chances are 
that immigration next year wil 
not bo (jny larger than this year 
it takes the Immigration depnn-
Present Immigration 
lions are aimed at preventing Canada Cement .................  35Bank of Commerce............  54 lapersons without jobs and sponsors 01 ^  ............  x
trom entering the country a n d \ B i e w e r l c s  . . . . . . . . . . . .
adding to the unemployment iiroL 
lorn. Most Immlgnints now nrriv-
28'%
ICan, Vickers ...................... '22
Cons, M , S  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20')»
•••••tfSflIttItSS*
Nowf,
Ing are persons Joining fnnilllo,s
In Canada and those with special ’ ..............  on
skills or jobs to come to. Tar ! 14%
In thet first nine iwmihs ‘)C pi|,yoVs’................  23%
arrivals totalled 100,131, c o m - p „ , , c r ............. 35U
l)arod with 244,266 in the corros- Qypsi,,-,̂  a- A ...................  40,
IKindlng period of the previous Oil "A " ........ 19
year. Final figures for 1958 will iip̂ Ror, m & .S .............. .. 56%
not bo available until FebruaiyUp,,,, oil ..............................  ,44%
or March, * ind, Accoptnneo .............. •' 39%
riio ninth-month drop of 141,- Int. Nickel ....... ..................  H5
135 from 1957 was cnusotl mainly MacMillan ............................. 35%
hy a sharp docllno in arrivals Massey • Harris’*................  10%
of British Immigrants, They tolnl. MoColl .................................  64
ed only 22,620 In tiio first nine Noranda ..............................  .52
months of 1958, compared whh Powell River .......................  37,
)9,081 the previous year. Price Bros. ,
Current restrictions do not P p l'l
feet citizens of Britain, 1'’o la n d ,^ °f ,'^
Frano() and the United, States,
Ilowovcr, prospocllve Immigrants ........... ............  a'>kfrom thoBO countries are b e in g  gonS’ 1 apei ................. .. J-,*
warned of employment c o n d i t i o n a l ..................
in Canada and advised to vvait ^ ....................... . Jot?
until the economy Improves, ‘ iflni
During 1958 the government PRICE
agreed to admit ns Immigrants Aabestoa ...............  0.15
an addition, 1,100 Hungarian rot- “
ugeos from Austria and Gunnnr ................................  17%
This brought to more than 38,000 cop.................. .93
the mimher of Hungarians wlmlt- ........... ................... l-IO
ted to Canada since the 1956 pncfi^ Nickel . ’. ................  .33
Hungarian revolt. ____ Qunlslnn .......................................13
I Sheep Creole i t . i . . . . . . . . . .  1,30
OILS PRICE,
Bailey Solhuth . . . . . i . . . . . .  9,40
Col. & Ed................ .............  20%
F, St, ilohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,25
Poe, Pete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17%
Triad................     4,25
United Oil . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . .  2,3,5
Van Tor .................   1.09
OflSCELLANEOU.S PHTCE
Alberta DIst, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '2,80
Can, Collieries .................... 4.49«'
Cap, Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11,00
In, Nat. Gas .......................  7.00





ers — A vlllngo vicar near 
hero pronched to an empty 
church after his parishioners 
objected to his being a part' 
time driving Instructor, They 
said the two jobs did not go 
together.
The vicar resigned and now
is working full time at a drlv- 
ment about three months to But| Ing school,
j ;v ; ; : . ' - - : ;^ ’^ !
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OTTAWA (CP) — Naval head­
quarters today announced pro­
motions for 26 officers—20. regu­
lar and six reserve—in the regti- 
lar half-yearly promotions list.
To be captain — Cmdr, Rayr 
mond Phillips, 37, Ottawa and 
Victoria, commander, of the de 
stroyer Fraser; Cmdr. John C; 
Gray, 43, Victoria, , command 
technical officer. Pacific Com­
mand; surgeon Cmdr. George W 
Chapman, 48, London, Ont., and 
Ottawa, deputy medical director- 
general, n a v a l  headquarters; 
Surgeon Cmdr. Walter J. Elliot, 
44, Parksville, B. C., comrhand 
medical officer. Pacific .Com­
mand.
To be commander—Lt.-Cmdr. 
Reginald C. Hayden, 42, Calgary, 
deputy director, naval informa­
tion; Lt.-Cmdr, Leslie J. Hut­
chins, DSC,. 40, Ottawa, staff of­
ficer intelligence, naval head' 
quarters; Lt.-Cmdr. Vincent J. 
Murphy, 35, Ladner, B. C., and 
.,1 Ottawa, commander of the fri 
gate Sussexvale; Lt. - Cmdr 
Mark W. Mayo, 35, Saint John 
N.B., and Halifax, staff officer 
1 operations to senior Canadian of- 
" ' ficer afloat (Atlantic): Lt.-Cmdr. 
Robe^ W. Cocks, 33, Victoria, 
commander of the frigate Antig- 
onish;
, , , ,  ̂ , Lt.-Cmdr. Robert H, Falls, 34,
A little doe. 'venturing out on the ice below to spectators it presents a majestic sight, it is a ĝ . Thomas, Ont., and part-




ICE BRIDGE BEflOTY WORRIES ENGINEERS
HMCS Bonaventure;
Lt.-Cmdr. Carl W. Ross, 32, 
Saint John and Halifax, electrical 
officer, destroyer St. Laurent; 
Instr. Lt.-Cmdr. Bernard S. Lake, 
45, Regina and Vancouver, HMCS 
Cornwallis; Lt. - Cmdr. John L. 
Neveu, 39, Ottawa, commander 
of HMCS d’Iberville, Q u e b e c  
City; Lt.-Cmdr. Robert C. Willis, 
37, Sherbrooke, Que., and Lon 
don, Ont., attending University of 
Western Ontario; Lt.-Cmdr. John 
K. Pow’er, 36, Montreal and Ot­
tawa, staff officer to director of 
personnel, naval headquarters | 
Constr. Lt.-Cmdr.. John E. Mor­
gan, 38, Ottawa, project co-ordi­
nator on staff of assistant chief 
of naval technical services;
Lt.-Cmdr. Robert Graham Bell, 
40, Montreal, executive officer, 
HMCS Donnacona; Lt.-Cmdr. W. 
Dangerield, 37, Winnipeg, HMCS 
Chippawa; Lt.-Cmdr. John G. 
Chance, 35, Kingston, Oi..., com­
mander of HMCS Catarnqui; 
Instr. Lt.-Cmdr. Alexander K. 
Glashan, 46, Montreal, HMCS 
Donnacona: Surgeon Lt. - Cmdr 
Harvey D. Hebb, 48, Edmonton, 
HMCS Nonsuch: and Lt.-Cmdr, 
Douglas W. Paddell, 46, London,
Ont., HMCS Prevost.
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TORONTO (CP) — A private 
employment a g e n c y  has em­
barked on a court fight for sur­
vival against federal regulation 
outlawing as of. Jan. 4 agencies 
which charge applicants a fee 
for finding them jobs.
Counsel Sydney N. Harris, act 
ing for the Nancy Lee Placement 
Service, issued a writ at Osgoode 
Hall Monday seeking to have the 
regulation and the part of the 
Unemployment Insurance A c t 
governing private employment 
agencies declared outside federal 
jurisdiction.
“This regulation interferes with 
provincial matters and my clients 
have decided to act rather than 
wait'to be charged for illegal op­
eration of a private employment 
agency,” Mr. Harris said.
The writ is against the Attor 
ney-General of Canada. It will be 
sent to O 11 a w a today to be 
served. Tlie attorney-general has 
20 days to file a statement of 
defence.
The m atter l i k e l y  ivlll bo 
argued before tlie Ontario Su­
preme Court in February. Tlie 
agency said it will keep operat 
ing in the meantime.
DON’T  FORGET THE






•  REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE
•  ^ERYBODY WELCOME 
e  COME AND HAVE FUNI
pYayground has caused a record- . on both sides of the border,
size ice bridge to form below • the falls and though
INDDSTRIfiL PROJECTS IN NORTH
B .G . o n  V e r g e  o f  
V a s t
rier Bonaventure; Lt. - Cmdr. 
Behiard C. Thillaye, 37, London, | 
Ont., attending RCAF Staff Col-1 
lege; Lt.-Cmdr. George K. Ing- 
lis, 40,- Hamilton, assistant man- 
a g e r  engineering department, [ 
HMC dockyard, Esquimau, B.C.; 
Lt.-Cmdr. Donald P. Nash, 33, Ot-| 
tawa, on staff of engineer-in-1 
chief, naval headquarters; Lt.- 
Cmdr. John Frank, 3, Peter­
borough, Ont., and Dartmoutii, I
By H. L. JO N ES j Axel Wenner-Gren and backed by
VANCOUVER (CP) — They’re the provincial government, a 
starting to fashion the keys to $1,000,000,000 industrial empire
unlock the industrial treasure 
chest of British Columbia’s north- 
land and to tap the great power 
potential of her mighty rivers.
They’re not sure yet the keys 
will fit—surveys are under way. 
The huge ' projects would lake 
years and there is controversy 
about how the development should 
be done. But generally speaking, 
; B.C. appears bn the verge'of tiie 
greatest era of development in 
her 87 years »as a province.^* 
As a result of plans being 
made by the, multi-million-dollar 
interests of Swedish industrialist
could emerge in the north. En­
visaged are pulp mills, mining, a 
high-speed monorail, railway and 
perhaps even a steel industry.
In conjunction with this, the 
Wenner;rGren interests say that 
8,000,000 horsepower of electrical 
energy could be developed on the 
northern Peace River, alone, not 
to mention federal - provincial 
plans to harness the might of the 
Columbia.
Apart from i these massive 
plans, which are expected to 
harden in 1959, the Pacific prov­
ince will be in for a good share
Ashforth Urges 
Caution in
MONTREAL «3P):=-Albert C. 
Ashforth, president of the'^Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce, 
said today in a year-end message 
“caution” should be the eco­
nomic watchword for 1959.
He said Canada’s economy now 
is'headed in the right .direction 
and Canadians can look forward 
to a* better • year, - but while we 
have won the recession skirmish, 
the battle now is joined against 
inflation.”
“All segments of the economy 
have a heavy responsibility dur­
ing the recovery period because 
if recovery and inflation rise to­
gether recovery will be largely 
offset by a further drop in the 
dollar's purchasing power.” 
PUBLIC CAN HELP 
The public, said the Toronto 
man, can help arrest inflation by
tmVmpioyinem;pea«“^m^^
the rommg.March w 11 likely be « e M e r  B e ^  ma  b g » ‘” “ LTOuid.be drunks (rora meklng'the 
at ahout the .am , level a .  h> that J h  ear tlme^ tl»  TOE » t" |„ „ j,a s . On Year's Eve.theyj
Canadian Seamen 
Leave for Service 
Aboard Royal Yacht
HALIFAX (CP) -  Six Cana- 
dlan seamen left Montreal Mon­
day for England and service 
aboard the Royal yaclit Britan 
nla, (he navy announced.
The sailors will serve in the 
Britannia on a world trip to be 
taken by the Duke of Edinburgh 
and will be aboard the vessel 
when it brings Queen Elizabeth 
and her husband to Canada next 
summer.
Of the six, throe are from At­
lantic command and three from 
Pacific command. Seven other 
Canadian seamen and two offl 
cers will Join the Britannia at 
Kingston, Ont., in May.
Russians Book 
Hot Spots fOf 
New Year's Eve
of lesser projects.
The B.C. Electric, giant private- 
enterprise power concern, has an­
nounced a $95,000,000'expansion 
program* for the year,'More than I MOSCOW (AP) — Muscovites 
80 per cent of it will he devoted jamming the night spots on New 
to new electricaKfacilities. Tiie Year’s Eve probably will have to 
largest outlay will be $22,000,000 depend on champagne or other 
for the second stage of a $56,000,-wines, not the traditional and 
000 hydro development at Bridge more potent vodka, to make them 
River to provide an additional merry.
345,000 horsepower before 1961. The Soviet capital’s downtown
A large-scale thermal power hotel dining rooms, restaurants 
plant, to cost $7,000,000, is under and cafes are booked solid for 
construction for the BCE at Port the gayest night of the Russian 
Mann, 15 miles east of Vancouver, year. Many are expected to re- 
It will have a  capacity of 134,000 strict vodka d r i n k e r s  to 180 
horsepower, the generators fed grams—about one shot—for the 
by natural gas in the same man- evening, in accordance with Pre- 
ner as a jet engine. The first mier Nikita Khrushchev’s cam­
calling off derhimds for ple-ln-
When the public made great 
d e m a n d s  on the government 
there was little chance of cutting 
down government spending and 
overcoming deficit financing, fac­





two units of a four-unit plant are 
near completion.
The publicly-owned B.C. Power 
Commission also will expand its 
facilities. Work will go “on at the 
giant Kitimat development of the 
Aluminum Company of Canada 
where a mountain, has been 
turned into a powerhouse that 
will eventually generate 1,000,000 
horsepower,
During 1958 the provincially 
owned Pacific' Great Eastern 
Railway, now a modern diesel
paign to discourage drunkenness.
But the proprietors assured m-| 
quirers th a t. wines, champagne 
and lighter intoxicants will b3| 
available in quantities.
Khrushchev in a speech Oct. 
17 said a new law was 6eing writ-| 
ten under w h i c h  a  customei 
could get only one shot of strong! 
drink in a restaurant., “ThoseI 
who want five glasses will have 
to go to five restaurants,” said 
the premier. “They’ll sober up 
while making the rounds.”
■ M»«*t*«M**** yow
NUeHl » vweouv...
road, completed a $61,000,000 e x - . 
tension of 265 miles northeast officials bellied  the new




SI. described trade orosoects Alaska. An American congres- P r f  ably won’t get into restaur- He desermea traae prospecis * now !■? studvine ants where they don’t have, rea-as uncertain with a substantial slonal committee now is siuaymg -a .
rise in Canadian exports prob-|a ^ss|We^ral_I^rOT^^^ I For^the celebration most res-
March, 1958.
)ed trade prospects i 
with a substantial
-l - ,,
able “only with decisive rccov- trom the Canadian line- Itaurants are offering a sneclalarty tW niir larireRt market the With Alaska now a U.S. state, tauranis are onenng a specialJ largest vne » _  exneoted to <*tnner , with wine, champagne,
United States.” ^
A slackening of Jiuslness i. Alaska nanhandle ® customer. The cost is
tiyity i n ^ e  United KJ^ngdom B C  >^bles, $37.50 a t the official
Western Europe could adversely give the Anything else will be extra.affect our exports To those areas, to fiaewater on jn e  coast. i
although it is encouraging to note The pro^posed Wenner-Gren de 
removal of British restrictions on velopment overshadows other de  ̂
a wide range of imports from velopments. The 75 - year • old 
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CCF Party Will 
Hold Convention 
In April at Coast
PILOT CHAPLAIN
MONTREAL (CP)-Flt;-Lt. W. 
phUanthro-lD. (Bill) Morris, a Spitfire pilot 
? rs rh 7 s* p M trf ''a “ $5()0,()()0 bond during the^ Second World Wap
with the provincial government has p J n S n J t
and undertaken a  55,0()0,()()0 sur-K“ t a* 
voy of 40,000 square miles of tlie abaPjaln- ^
Rooky Mountain trench, a huge Toronto after the
geological fault running through 
B.C. to the Yukon.
A*1S L NIVEU ■<«’».
The following is another amazing auccesa story from the files of 
the CDNPA. Positive dramatic, proof of the sales impact offered . 
by daily newspapers. '
"'Ijlie makers of Necchi knew they had exactly ths 
automatic sewing machine Canadian women 
wanted; Their job was to make Canadian women 
aware of it.”
Logically, they had to reach as many poteixtial 
consumers as posdble, and to present these
' consumers with lixial sources of supply.
Research told them that daily newspaper and 
“Hooker’’* advertising would best accomplish i -; 
this aim. Necchi management found that 
its Dealers were very eager to participate in 
the campaign. Because the cost for “Hookers” 
was so low, Necchi Dealers readily took 
advantage of Necchi’s proposed daily newspaper 
plus “Hooker” advertising to tie-in their place  ̂
of business. The magic combination did the trick— 
Necchi sales SKY-ROCKETED! Necchi sales 
went up, up, up!
Harness the great selling power of daily 
newspapers for your advertising campaigns.
Ask the advertising managers of your daily 
newspapers how “Hookers” can work wonders 
forypul
§  o  Booker a local deaW snam e anddddmn.
’ aixd is voluntarily appended by hirti to 
‘ a  national aduertisement.
H-ravt
Necchi advertising Is created by Ronalds Advertising Agency Limited, 
/ a  member of the Canadian Association of Advertising Agencies.
C A N A D I A N  D A I L Y  N E W S P A P E R  P U B L I S H E R S  A S S O C I A T I O N
55 Unlvudly Avmu*, Teronlo 1. Ontorto • Tthphom i EM. 8 - I8 I3 ' I. H. Macdonald, Ganinl Manogw
LADY BANDIT 
SORRY, TOO
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
An apologetic lady bandit robbed 
a Jewelry store Monday, appa^ 
ently her second holdup in two 
days. .
"I'm  sorry I have to do this,” 
she said, pointing a revolver a 
.lowolor Sherman Wright. "But 
please put the money from the 
safe in a bag and give it to me,”
Before leaving she looked 
calmly into the wrist watch case. 
“ I’ll take that one,” she told 
Wright. Ho said she walked off 
with $30 In cash and an $80 
watch,
A woman answering her- des­
cription held up a filling station 
Sunday, telling the attendant 
“ I'm  sorry I have to do this.” 
She got about $50 In that job.
NOON-DAY IIOOM 
ST. JOHN’S, Ntld. (CP) -  The 
noon gun will again bo fired 
every day starting New Year’s 
Day, reviving n custom* that 
started In 1842 and lapsed in 3048. 
A modem slx-poundor gun to fire 
the salute has been placed on 
Signal Hill alongside Us predo-
, Under the agreement the Wen- 
VANCOUVER (CP) — A con-ner-Gren Interests will start a! 
vcntlon of the CCF party^ o] rallway—perhapB a high - speed 
British Columbia will be heldUingie-traok monorail some 200 
here April 3-5, It was announced U lie s  in length-by April lOCO. 
«  . . . .  - It has agreed to build a 100,000-
Principal Issues for the oonven-ton,.n.doy pulp mill If timber 
tlon 6f the official opposilon h , available In the region. Wen-
party include genern party pol cy Lar.Gren said he won’t pocket a
and the proposed alliance of ^  of profit but turn any
S S f o n S  p''ubile.''.
“  «v.m lon ™ .
K s ? « » s  tU
c x M u t lv .  h a .  aahad th a t m oat o ( thoy  o rl loizod tho  p rc m lo r a 
the raao lu tlo a . ha In  th e  n a tu re  . “ ‘ 5 ?
Crisp, bright and bracing . . .
E n jo y  th e
of proposed amendments to Kaiser Interests In the U.S, de-
draft atatemant ot provincial CCT- 
Drattlng of a statement of
party policy is considered a pro* Jurisdiction over the
paratlon for an election. Columbia ns nn inlomntionnl
Opposition -lender R o b e r t F l ^ * * -  „ „ , - ,
Strnchan and other CCF cxecu-l the newly - formed
tive members have warned party Pp®®® P®''''®*’
members to expect nn early gen- Llmilcd, a Wenner-Gren subsldl- 
ernl election, although Premier ary, announced preliminary sur- 
Borihott has said there won’t bo veys ihowed It - financially and 
one until 1960 or possibly 1961, tochnlcnlly possible to generate 
when the government's five-year 8,000,000 horsepower on the Peace 
mandate expires. I River,
cM im R U M
/ Siii'.ioth y
Ai'iuii ri.iW nut'iil.
THIS AOVIRTItEMlNT If NOT fUlUlfHID OR OIII*UYtO tV THE LIQUOR CONTftOi* (^R D  OR fV THE OOVIRNMINT Of •RITIIH COLUMflA*.
